
IN RE"I. Y REFER TO: 

Executive Office 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
DETROIT DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

477 MICHIGAN AVE. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226-2550 

Amended' Finding of No Significant Impact 

Dredged Material Management Plan, Green Bay Harbor, Wisconsin 

In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE), Detroit District, has assessed the environmental impacts of reconstructing 
the Cat Islands and expanding the Bayport Confined Disposal Facility (CDF) as the selected 20-
year Dredged Material Management Plan (DMMP) for Green Bay Harbor, Brown County, 
Wisconsin. Three islands would be constructed with stone wave barriers and filled with clean 
dredged material from the outer harbor in Green Bay. 

An Environmental Assessment (EA) was prepared for the selected DMMP. The EA, dated 
September 2010, indicates that adverse effects of the Bayport CDF expansion would be minor 
and similar to current operational effects. Adverse effects of island construction would be minor 
and are considered short-term but repeating with each dredging and/or construction cycle. These 
include smothering of benthos in the island/wave barrier footprint; localized and short-lived 
turbidity increases; localized and temporary noise, air, and water quality effects; and 
displacement of fish during construction. These minor adverse effects are outweighed by the 
project benefits including restoration of aquatic and terrestrial island habitat, and benthic 
colonization of the wave barrier stone. Island filling activities would be managed to avoid 
adverse effects on migratory birds. No significant adverse secondary effects are expected to 
occur. Nor are any significant cumulative or long-term adverse environmental impacts expected 
to result from island construction and filling or from the Bayport expansion. 

Public Review of the EA and DMMP report resulted in three comment letters expressing 
concerns with long-term trucking over the 20-year project period, property values, road damages, 
invasive species, as well as noting a desire for a public meeting. These comments were 
addressed in individual response letters. None of the concerns raised involve significant 
environmental effects, and the trucking effects only occur for a few years during stone delivery, 
as the dredged material would be delivered by barge from the navigation channel. A public 
meeting was held in October 2010 during the EAlDMMP public review period. The public 
commented about the stone dike blocking snowmobile passage along the shore, and expressed 
concerns with road damage from trucking stone. It was determined that snowmobiles could 
cross the stone dike/access road on shore where the elevation is lower, and that roads used for 
project access to construct the stone barriers will be repaired to pre-project condition. 

1 Amendments include a discussion of public review and the state pennit conditions. 
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An evaluation, pursuant to Section 404(b)(I) of the Clean Water Act (CWA), on the effects 
of the discharge of fill material into waters of the United States for island construction, was 
prepared in September 20 I 0 and circulated for review with the EA. The project has been 
determined to be in compliance with Section 404 of the CW A. The State of Wisconsin has 
granted water quality certification pursuant to Section 401 of the CWA through the issuance of a 
State Chapter 30 Lakebed and Wetland Pennit (penni!), which was issued to the non-Federal 
project sponsor, Brown County on November 22, 2010. The pennit requires the formation ora 
project and island management advisory team to include members from Brown County, the 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the USACE, 
and interested stakeholder groups. The team would advise on the development and 
implementation of a management plan to be administered by Brown County for the project and 
island chain area consistent with improving water quality, invasive species management, wildlife 
habitat, and recreation in the area. The permit also includes a variety of conditions to protect 
water quality and the environment, to limit and control invasive species, and to help ensure 
safety for recreational users. Because the project extends over a multi-decade time period, the 
State of Wisconsin reserves the right to require project modifications, after meetings and 
hearings, to ensure that the project continues to serve the public interest. 

The proposed island reconstruction and Bayport CDF expansion comply with the Federal 
Executive Order on Flood Plain Management (E.O. 11988); the island project and Bayport 
expansion are within the coastal zone and would be "consistent to the maximum extent 
practicable" with the Wisconsin Coastal Management Program. 

Review of the proposed island reconstruction and Bayport CDF expansion, and review of the 
comments received during public review of the EA, indicate that reconstruction of the Cat 
Islands and expansion of the Bayport CDF do not constitute a major Federal action significantly 
affecting the quality of the human environment; therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement 
will not be prepared. 

I( Ocr It 
Date Michael C. Derosier 

Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Anny 
District Engineer 



IN REPLY REFER TO: 

Planning Office 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
DETROIT DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

477 MICHIGAN AVENUE 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226·2550 

SEP 16 2011 

Environmental Analysis Branch 

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, PUBLIC GROUPS, AND CITIZENS 

The enclosed Environmental Assessment (EA}-Dredged Material Management Plan, 
Green Bay Harbor, Wisconsin-is provided for your review. The EA summarizes the Dredged 
Material Management Plan (DMMP)I, the alternatives considered for a 20-year DMMP, and 
the environmental effects of the selected DMMP alternative. The selected alternative combines 
island construction using clean outer harbor shoal material from the Bay navigation channel to 
replace the former Cat Islands, and a future expansion of the existing Bayport Confined 
Disposal Facility to meet the 20-year plan requirement. The islands will provide shelter to the 
western inner bay area for re-development of aquatic habitat that was lost when the original 
islands were destroyed by high water and erosion. 

The EA includes a Section 404(b)(1) evaluation, pursuant to the Clean Water Act, for fill 
placement into the waters of the United States for island construction. Any person who has an 
interest that may be affected by the proposed in-water placement of fill material may request a 
public hearing. The request must be submitted in writing within the comment period of this 
notice and must clearly set forth the interest that may be affected and the manner in which the 
interest may be affected by this activity. 

Any comments on this EA should be made within thirty (30) days trom the date of this 
notice; otherwise it will be assumed you have no comment. Please direct your comments to the 

U.S. Army Engineer District, Detroit 
ATTN: CELRE·PL·E (Paul H. Allerding) 

P.O. Box 1027 
Detroit, Michigan, 4823 1·1027 

Following the comment period and a review of the comments received, a final decision will 
be made regarding the necessity of preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Green Bay DMMP. Based on the conclusions of the EA, it appears that preparation of an EIS 
wi ll not be required. 

Enclosure 

, 

zW~J) 
:-....-:::;->'-jJii~m E. Galloway 

Chief, Planning Office 

I The full DMMP report is available at: http://www.lre.usace.army.mil/projectsandstudieslplanningstudies 
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 ABSTRACT 
 
 The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Detroit District, is preparing a Dredged Material 
Management Plan (DMMP) to determine suitable dredged material placement options for 
material removed during maintenance of the Green Bay Harbor Federal navigation channels.  
The proposed action is to continue to use the existing Bayport Confined Disposal Facility 
(CDF), but only for contaminated sediment from the inner harbor (mostly the channel within 
the Fox River), and to reconstruct islands with the clean sediment dredged from the outer 
harbor in Green Bay.  The island reconstruction was previously studied as an ecosystem 
restoration project at the site of the former Cat Islands near the head of Green Bay.  The 
primary benefit of island reconstruction using outer harbor shoal material is lower channel 
maintenance costs.  A secondary benefit of the island reconstruction is the beneficial use of 
dredged material to restore aquatic and wildlife habitat that was lost over time as the Cat 
Islands were destroyed by storms and high water levels.  A variety of dredged material 
placement alternatives are considered, including continued placement of all the dredged 
material in the Bayport CDF, use of a lake-bottom site for the clean material, and the 
proposed island reconstruction.  The No Action alternative sets the baseline from which to 
evaluate the effects of the proposed action.  Expected adverse project effects of the proposed 
island construction are anticipated to be minor, short-term localized degradation of the 
aesthetic quality in the proposed work area due to increased turbidity and noise; localized and 
temporary air and water quality degradation from construction equipment operation; 
smothering of benthos (bottom-dwelling organisms) at the project site; and displacement of 
fish during construction activities.  These effects would repeat during each dredging cycle 
until each island is completed.  The constructed islands would restore terrestrial habitat and, 
by blocking wave energy, would promote the re-establishment of aquatic plant beds in the 
head of the Bay.  This would increase habitat diversity, as well as aesthetic and recreational 
values in Green Bay.  This Environmental Assessment has been prepared in accordance with 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, and incorporates earlier NEPA 
documentation by reference as discussed in paragraph 1.2 of this Environmental Assessment. .  
Based on results of this Environmental Assessment, an Environmental Impact Statement does 
not appear to be necessary. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
Dredged Material Management Plan 

Green Bay Harbor, Wisconsin 
  
 
1.0  INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1  The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Detroit District, is preparing a Dredged 
Material Management Plan (DMMP) to determine suitable placement options for material 
removed during maintenance dredging of the Green Bay Harbor Federal navigation channels.  
The study is being conducted under the guidance of the National Harbors Program:  Dredged 
Material Management Plan (DMMP), policy dated July 21, 1994, which requires preparation 
of a DMMP for a minimum 20-year dredged material placement capacity.  A plan to 
accommodate, at a minimum, 20 years of dredged material placement at Green Bay Harbor 
would require approximately 4.3 million cubic yards capacity.   
 
1.2  Maintenance dredging is necessary to prevent shoal build-up in the navigation channel 
which decreases available water depth,   and could eliminate commercial navigation.  
Maintenance dredging of Green Bay Harbor supports the economic benefits associated with 
navigation (see Economic Appendix C to the DMMP report).  A Base Plan for dredged 
material placement has been developed as part of the Green Bay Harbor DMMP, to which this 
EA is attached.  The DMMP provides a solution that is engineeringly, economically and 
environmentally feasible.  This EA also incorporates by reference the previous Environmental 
Impact Statements (1976 and 1977, see Paragraphs 1.11 through 1.13 below) for dredging at 
Green Bay and dredged material placement as allowed by 40 CFR 1502.21.  (See Attachment 
3 for availability of these EISs).  
 
Background 
 
1.3   Green Bay is a relatively shallow extension of Lake Michigan that is over 100 miles 
long, southwest to northeast, and averages about 15 miles in width (Figure 1).  At the head of 
Green Bay is the mouth of the Fox River, which is the outlet for the 6,385 square mile 
drainage of the Wolf-Fox River basin (USACE 1998), and the city of Green Bay, Brown 
County, Wisconsin. 
 
1.4   The Bay and the Fox River serve a variety of interests including power generation, 
industrial, recreational, and deep-draft navigation.  The Federal Navigation Project at Green 
Bay extends 7 miles up the Fox River and nearly 12 miles into the bay of Green Bay 
(Figures 2 — 4).  The upper 3 miles of navigation channel in the Fox River currently is not 
maintained.  Currently, all shoal material from maintenance dredging of the Federal channel 
(both Fox River and Green Bay channels) is placed in the Bayport site, which is along the Bay 
shore about one mile west of the navigation channel.  Since the Bayport CDF is now owned 
by Brown County, the Corps pays a tipping fee to place   
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Figure 1.  Green Bay and Dredged Material Management Plan Project Vicinity. 
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 Figure 2.  Overview of Federal Navigation Project at Green Bay Harbor 

 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3.  Inner Harbor (Fox River Navigation Channel) 
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dredged material at the CDF.  Other sites used in the past include the Renard Island confined 
disposal facility, a constructed island about one mile east of the Fox River mouth. 
 
1.5   The character of the dredged material from most of the outer harbor is classified as 
suitable for unrestricted uses, which includes island reconstruction. The proposed island 
reconstruction project site is about 6,500 feet out from the head of Green Bay, extending from 
near the Federal navigation channel (Figure 4) northwest about 8,000 feet to the shore of 
Green Bay.  Formerly there was a chain of islands called the Cat Island Archipelago1 that 
occupied this location, extending about 2.5 miles, west to east, halfway across the Bay.  A few 
miles farther north in the Bay is Long Tail Point (Figure 4), which extends from the west 
shore about half way across the Bay.  Long Tail Point has been eroding over the years and has 
breached in some areas. 
 
1.6  Historically, the Cat Islands have been recognized for their significance as a bird 
sanctuary and fishery resource.  According to a draft habitat restoration feasibility report 
proposal by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR, 1994), the southern 
end of Green Bay contained one of the largest and most diverse wetland complexes in the 
Great Lakes.  The shallow waters, submerged aquatic vegetation, Cat Island Chain, Long Tail 
Point, and gravel reefs provided diverse habitat for a variety of fish, waterbirds, furbearers, 
and invertebrates.  The Cat Islands, specifically, provided habitat for shorebirds and colonial 
nesting birds.  The WDNR report cites a 1994 Nature Conservancy report, The Conservation 
of Biological Diversity in the Great Lakes Ecosystem: Issues and Opportunities, which 
indicated that the islands support habitat for critically imperiled species and communities.  
 
Recommended Plan 
 
1.7  The recommended Dredged Material Management Plan is continued use of the existing 
Bayport Confined Disposal Facility (CDF), but only for contaminated sediment from the inner 
harbor, and to construct islands with the clean outer harbor material.  Environmental impacts 
associated with the Bayport CDF are addressed in an EIS titled Final Environmental Impact 
Statement, Maintenance Dredging and Contained Disposal of Dredged Material at Green 
Bay Harbor, Wisconsin (May 1976).   
 
1.8  The proposed island construction was previously studied in 1999 as an ecosystem 
restoration project at the site of the former Cat Islands.  An Environmental Assessment was 
prepared and sent to the public for review in December 1999 under the authority of Section 
204 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1992, which authorizes projects that protect, 
restore and/or create aquatic and ecologically related habitat using dredged material from 
USACE navigation projects.  Since 1999 the project design for the island reconstruction to 
restore the Cat Islands has been revised.  The Corps is no longer pursuing an ecosystem 
restoration project at the Cat Islands, but the island reconstruction is now being considered as 

                     
1  The former Cat Island Archipelago consisted, from west to east, of the two Bass Islands, Cat Island, and 
Grassy Island.  This ecosystem restoration project focuses on the sites of the former Bass Islands and Cat Island.  
The site of Grassy Island, which lies east of the Federal navigation channel, is not a part of this project.   
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a dredged material placement alternative in the Green Bay Harbor Dredged Material 
Management Plan (DMMP).   
 
1.9  This Environmental Assessment (EA) discusses the DMMP alternatives, the alternative 
selection process, potential impacts of the proposed island reconstruction on the human 
environment, and preliminary comments received during coordination of the DMMP.    The 
DMMP, to which this EA is attached, contains additional information about the alternatives, 
alternative selection, and proposed island reconstruction, including project costs, design 
information, hydrology, geology, and real estate.   
 
Project Purpose, Need, and Authority 
 
1.10   The purpose of the DMMP study is to identify a plan for dredged material placement 
over a period of 20 years.  Green Bay Harbor is authorized under the River and Harbor Acts 
of 23 Jun 1866, 13 Jul 1892, and 26 Jun 1910, which authorized the dredging of the harbor to 
accommodate robust commercial shipping activity.  A detailed summary of the authorizations 
are included in the main body of the DMMP report in Table 2.  This study is being conducted 
under the guidance of the National Harbors Program:  Dredged Material Management Plan 
policy dated July 21, 1994.   
 
National Environmental Policy Act Documentation 
  
1.11  Environmental effects of maintenance dredging at Green Bay Harbor are addressed in 
the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) titled Final Environmental Impact Statement, 
Operation, Maintenance and Dredged Material Disposal Facility, Green Bay Harbor, 
Wisconsin, (November 1977).  The 1977 EIS addresses the impacts of maintenance dredging 
and dredged material placement.   (See Attachment 3 for availability of this EIS).  The 
conditions described in the 1977 EIS remain basically unchanged in that there are no 
endangered species that would be impacted and the dredged material is of the same physical 
and contaminant character.  Area development has not impacted operations and maintenance 
dredging.  The exact width, depth and location of the Federal channel at Green Bay Harbor 
have been prescribed by Congress through authorization documents.   
 
1.12  Environmental effects of construction, operation, and maintenance of the Bayport CDF 
are addressed Final Environmental Impact Statement, Maintenance Dredging and Contained 
Disposal of Dredged Material at Green Bay Harbor, Wisconsin May 1976, (Attachment 3).   
The Bayport CDF is now a licensed landfill run by Brown County, Wisconsin.   
 
1.13  The current Environmental Assessment addresses the additional sites proposed to 
complete the 20-year Dredged Material Management Plan:  Construction of three islands at 
the site of the former Cat Islands and filling them with the clean outer harbor dredged 
material, and expansion of the Bayport CDF.  The alternatives considered in determining this 
plan are described in the following section. 
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2.0  ALTERNATIVES AND THE PROPOSED ACTION 
 
2.1  A number of alternatives for placement of dredged material from Green Bay Harbor have 
been investigated.  These alternatives are presented in detail in the DMMP report and 
summarized below.  Alternative 1 is the no action alternative.  Alternatives 2 through 8 are 
various island reconstruction alternatives.  Alternative 9 is open water placement.  Alternative 
10 is beach nourishment.  Alternatives 11 and 12 are variations on the continued use of the 
existing Bayport CDF.  Alternatives 13 and 14 are variations on the use of dredged material 
for closure of the existing Renard Island CDF.  Alternatives 15 and 16 combine continued use 
of the Bayport CDF with other alternatives for the cleaner material. 
 
2.2  Alternative 1 -  No Action.   Under the No Action alternative, no Corps action would be 
taken to provide for additional dredged material placement capacity at Green Bay Harbor.  All 
dredged material, from both the inner and the outer harbor, would be placed in the Bayport 
CDF until it is full.  This alternative is the current situation and has resulted in reduced 
dredging, leaving a backlog of shoaling in the channel, especially in Green Bay.  The backlog 
will increase, channel depths will be reduced, and ultimately ships will not be able to enter the 
harbor.  This alternative was eliminated from further consideration because it does not 
achieve the 20 year capacity required of a DMMP.  

 
2.3   Island  Reconstruction Alternatives (Alts. 2 through 8):  Island reconstruction 
alternatives consider single island reconstruction scenarios (Alts 2, 3, and 8), two-island 
scenarios (Alts 4 and 5), and three island scenarios (Alts 6 and 7).  The islands would be filled 
with suitable shoal material dredged from the Federal navigation channel in Green Bay.  The 
concept plan for island reconstruction is shown in Figure 5 below.  The island configuration 
in relation to the bay of Green Bay is shown in the cover illustration of this EA. 
 
2.4  The dredged material placement capacity of the islands is approximately 630,000 cubic 
yards (cy) for the west island by the west shore of the Bay, 720,000 cy for the middle island, 
and approximately 1,000,000 cy for the east island, by the navigation channel.  Table 1 
summarizes the island areas and storage capacities.  Nutrients in the channel sediments are 
sufficient to support vegetation, which is expected to develop quickly from existing seed bank 
in the sediments. 

2.5  A wave barrier is required on the northeast side of each island to protect the islands from 
wave energy that destroyed the former Cat Islands.  In some of the alternatives, the wave 
barrier is constructed across the entire length of the three island area (complete wave barrier) 
at the initiation of island construction, even if less than three islands are to be constructed.  In 
the other alternatives, the wave barrier is only constructed for actual islands constructed and at 
the time of each island’s construction (partial wave barrier).  Since the wave barrier protects 
the head of the Bay on the west side of the navigation channel, initial construction of a 
complete wave barrier will result in a quicker restoration of the aquatic habitat.   
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  Figure 5.  Island Reconstruction Concept Plan—Preliminary 
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Table 1 – Island Storage Capacity Summary 

Island Area (acres) Storage Capacity  

(cubic yards) 

West Island 74 630,000  

Central Island 92  720,000 

East Island 106  1,000,000 

 
 
 
 
2.6  All three islands would occupy approximately 300 acres of lake bottom.  An access road 
would be constructed from the end of Bayshore Drive approximately 1870 feet to the water’s 
edge, occupying approximately 3 acres below the ordinary high water mark (OHWM).  A 
causeway would extend approximately 3000 feet from the water’s edge to the west island, 
occupying approximately 6 acres of lake bottom. 
 
2.7  The following island construction alternatives were considered: 
 

Alternative 2 -  Construct a single island (West Island) DMDF, a partial wave 
barrier and an access road. 
 
Alternative 3 - Construct a single island (West Island) DMDF, a complete wave 
barrier and an access road. 
 
Alternative 4 - Construct a two island (West and Middle Islands) DMDF, a 
partial wave barrier, and an access road. 
 
Alternative 5 - Construct a two island (West and Middle Islands) DMDF, a 
complete wave barrier, and an access road. 
 
Alternative 6 - Construct a three island (West, Middle and East Islands) DMDF, 
a partial wave barrier, and an access road. 
 
Alternative 7 - Construct a three island (West, Middle and East Islands) DMDF, 
a complete wave barrier, and an access road. 

 
Alternative 8 - Construct a single island (East Island) DMDF, a complete wave 
barrier, and an access road. 
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2.8  Alternative 9 – Open Water Placement.  This alternative consists of placing clean 
dredged material from the Bay channel on the lake bottom in an open water site.  Because of 
the relatively shallow depth of the lower half of Green Bay and the need to have the material 
sheltered from significant wave energy, the open water site is located approximately 50 miles 
from the harbor.  This alternative was eliminated from further consideration as a stand-alone 
alternative because the inner harbor is unsuitable for unrestricted uses, including open water 
placement; however, open water placement is further discussed as a combination alternative 
for the outer harbor material only (see Alternative 16 below). 
  
2.9  Alternative 10 – Beach Nourishment.  This alternative proposes to place dredged 
material on the beaches within Green Bay as a beneficial use.  Beach nourishment is 
becoming a more utilized option where local conditions warrant. Beach nourishment is ideal 
in shoreline areas that are classified as “erosional”, where more material is lost through 
natural erosion than is deposited via littoral drift. Also, beach nourishment helps to expand 
recreational beaches at local or state parks, if nearby. Lastly, sandy material can be placed on 
shorelines in preserve areas to enhance shoreline habitat.  This alternative was eliminated 
from further consideration because the fine-grained component of the outer harbor shoal 
material makes it unsuitable for beach nourishment.   
 
2.10  Bayport CDF Alternatives (Alts. 11 and 12):  This alternative consists of continued 
use of the Bayport CDF for dredged material placement.  Currently there is not 20 years of 
capacity for dredged material at the Bayport facility; however, the site owner (Brown County) 
expects in the future to expand the Bayport CDF to meet the 20-year dredged material 
capacity.  Bayport alternatives: 
 

Alternative 11 – Brown County Expanded Bayport CDF (Scenario 1—Inner 
Channel Only):  Only the contaminated inner harbor dredged material would be 
placed in the Bayport CDF under this alternative.  With placement only of inner 
harbor dredged material, the Bayport CDF would reach current capacity by the end of 
2019, at which time the County would expand the site. The expansion would consist 
of constructing a 36-acre diked Dredged Material Disposal Facility (DMDF) 
adjacent to the existing Bayport CDF containing dry cells for stock piling dry 
dredged material (Figure 6).  The existing Bayport CDF will continue to process wet 
dredged material.  The process will consist of temporary storage of the wet dredged 
material in designated cells until it is dried, then transferring it to the 36 acre 
expansion site.  This alternative is not feasible as a stand-alone alternative but is 
further considered in combination with other sites (see Alternatives 15 and 16 below). 
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Figure 6.  Future Expanded Dredged Material Placement Area at the Bayport CDF site. 

 
 
Alternative 12 – Brown County Expanded Bayport CDF (Scenario 2—Inner and 
Outer Channels):  This alternative is similar to the no action alternative (Alternative 
1 above), except that under this alternative, the Bayport CDF would be expanded to 
meet the needed 20-year capacity.  With the placement of both inner and outer harbor 
dredged material, the Bayport CDF would reach current capacity by the end of 2015, 
at which time the County would provide additional capacity.  The additional capacity 
would consist of constructing a 36 acre Dredged Material Disposal Facility (DMDF) 
adjacent to the existing Bayport CDF containing dry cells for stock piling dry 
dredged material, and a 100 acre facility in Holland Township, approximately 20 
miles from the Bayport CDF.  The existing Bayport CDF will continue to process 
wet dredged material.  The process will consist of temporary storage of the wet 
dredged material in designated cells until it is dried, then transferring it to the 36-
acre expansion site and/or the 100-acre Holland Township site. 
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2.11  Renard Island CDF Alternatives (Alts. 13 and 14):  This alternative consists of 
reshaping the interior contour of the approximately 54-acre Renard Island using dredged 
material as fill and for a final cover to close the Renard Island CDF.  The non-Federal project 
sponsor (Brown County) plans to eventually convert the island to a park.    This would 
provide a dredged material capacity of approx. 466,362 cy (includes 2.5 feet of cover).  
Dredged material from the inner harbor channel (approx. 288,895 cy) could be used to shape 
the hills, followed by dredged material from the outer harbor channel (177,467 cy) for the 
cover.  Nutrients in channel sediments are sufficient to create vegetation quickly and act as 
topsoil. A perimeter swale would be included to collect surface water run-off. Geotextile 
fabric would be placed on the inside slope of the existing perimeter dike for seepage 
protection.  Final island elevations vary from 5 ft to 20 ft above the dikes.   
 

Alternative 13 – Modify Interior Contours within Renard Island CDF and 
Transport Dredged Material by Barge:  Dredged material from the Federal channel 
would be pumped from a barge into cells constructed on the island.  Three cells 
(approx. 10 acres each) could be constructed to allow dredged material placement into 
alternate cells every three years.  This would allow a two year drying time for each 
cell. The dried dredged material could then be moved and shaped into hills with 
various elevations for the park development.  The cells could be constructed using 
onsite material to create temporary push up berms. 
 
Alternative 14 – Modify Interior Contours within Renard Island CDF, Construct 
a Causeway and Transport Dredged Material by Truck:  This alternative also 
proposes to reshape the islands’ (approx. 54 acres) interior contour using dredged 
material and provide a cover as discussed in alternative 13 above. The main difference 
from Alternative 13 above is that dry dredged material from Bayport CDF would be 
trucked to the Renard Island. A causeway would be constructed from the mainland to 
the island to provide truck access.   
 

Both Renard Island alternatives were eliminated from further consideration because a current 
project will use all the existing capacity.  
  
2.12  Combination Alternatives (Alts. 15 and 16):  These alternatives consider continued 
placement of dredged material at the Bayport CDF for the contaminated material in the inner 
harbor (Alternative 11) combined with technically and environmentally feasible alternatives 
for the cleaner material (Alternatives 6 and 9). 
 

Alternative 15 – Combination of Alternative 7 and Alternative 11.  This alternative 
combines Alternative 7 (Construct a three island DMDF, a partial wave barrier, and an 
access road) with Alternative 11 (Brown County Expanded Bayport CDF) to address 
the inner and outer dredged material capacity needs. 
 
Alternative 16 – Combination of Alternative 9 and Alternative 11.  This alternative 
combines Alternative 9 (Open water placement) with Alternative 11 (Brown County 
Expanded Bayport CDF) to address the inner and outer dredged material capacity 
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harbor needs.  This alternative is eliminated from further consideration because the 
required depth for the open water site (as discussed under Alternative 9 above) results 
in excessive barging distance that increases costs to the degree that it is more 
economical to put the outer harbor material in the Bayport CDF under the expanded 
CDF plan (Alternative 12). 
 
Alternative 17 – Combination of Alternative 4 and Brown County Expanded 
Bayport CDF (Scenario 3).  Scenario 3 consists of a future expansion of the Bayport 
CDF (as in Alternative 11) to meet 20 year capacity for the inner harbor material, and 
future development of a separate 100-acre upland site, the Holland Township Site, to 
make up the 20 year capacity for the outer harbor since Alternative 4 consists of 
creating only the west and middle islands. The portion of the outer channel equivalent 
to the capacity of the East Island (1,000,000 cy) will be placed in the 100 acre 
DMDF located at Holland Twp., WI, approximately 20 miles from the Bayport 
CDF. 
 

2.13  Proposed Action:  A detailed discussion evaluating all the alternatives is included in the 
main DMMP report under Section 8, “Evaluation of Alternative Plans,” and Section 9, 
“Trade-off Analysis.”  The Base Plan is the least costly plan, consistent with sound 
engineering, that meets all Federal environmental requirements.  As such, the base plan is 
Alternative 15 – Combination of Alternative 7 and Alternative 11, which is to construct three 
islands with complete wave barrier and access road for the outer harbor and to expand the 
Bayport CDF for the inner harbor.  The locally (non-Federal project sponsor) preferred plan is 
the same as the Base Plan.  Therefore, the proposed action is Alternative 15. 
 
3.0   CONSTRUCTION OF THE PROPOSED DREDGED MATERIAL PLACEMENT 
ISLANDS 
 
3.1  The selected alternative for placement of dredged material from the cleaner outer harbor 
channel is island reconstruction in Green Bay to replace the former Cat Islands.  The selected 
island reconstruction option is to construct three islands in sequence from west to east.  In 
addition the non-Federal project sponsor would expand the capacity of Bayport CDF by 
constructing additional cells adjacent to the existing facility as shown in Figure 6.  Since the 
Bayport Expansion is being constructed by the non-Federal project sponsor, its construction is 
not detailed here; additionally, the Bayport expansion would not be constructed until about 
2023.  The following describes the construction of the islands. 

3.2  A construction access road/causeway would be built from the mainland to the west island 
location and between each island.  The road would extend approximately 1870 feet from the 
end of Bayshore Drive to the water’s edge occupying approximately 3 acres below the 
ordinary high water mark (The actual footprint of the road would be approximately 2.6 acres, 
whereas the real estate right of way would be approximately 3.4 acres including the road which 
includes an existing raised footpath/road).).  The causeway would extend approximately 3000 
feet from the water’s edge to the west island, occupying approximately 6 acres of lake bottom.  
Culverts would be constructed in the causeway to allow water circulation between the shore 
and the west island and between each island.  The islands would occupy approximately 300 
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acres extending from the west shore area to near the Federal navigation channel.  The 
construction work and storage/staging area is proposed to be located along Bayshore Drive; 
however, the construction contractor may choose an alternative site provided all necessary 
permits and approvals and National Environmental Policy Act compliance are met..  

3.3  Construction could be by floating plant, but shallow water depths largely preclude this 
option.  Dredged material would be hydraulically pumped into each island, or could be 
trucked to the island over the access road.  A pile cluster likely would be installed at the 
navigation channel to serve as a tie off for  vessels and barges to use while pumping out the 
dredged material to the islands.  While some dredging may be done directly with hydraulic 
dredge, farther reaches of the 11-mile Bay channel would likely be done mechanically and 
then the material hydraulically pumped from the channel’s edge to the island, or in the case of 
the east island, it could be mechanically off loaded.  The dredging contractor will be 
responsible for laying any hydraulic pipeline to the island and may use a boat to pull the 
pipeline to the island, or if the water is too shallow, may use equipment in the lake to pull the 
pipeline to the island.  If the contractor desires to dredge an access channel to an island, either 
to pull the pipeline, or to mechanically offload at the island, the contractor will need all 
necessary permits and approvals and ensure that the National Environmental Policy Act 
compliance requirements are met. 

3.4   A geotextile filter fabric or a finer gradation of stone would be placed over the inner 
slope of the wave barrier and stone dikes as necessary to minimize the potential for sediment 
erosion through the dikes.  The shoal material would be mounded behind the wave barrier, 
sloping to the back of the islands in the protected area of the Bay to create a beach area.  The 
final island elevation is expected to vary from +10 to +15 ft, low water datum to be 
compatible with the regional landscape, provide natural diversity, and provide additional 
storage capacity.  Invasive species management during island filling could be achieved 
through manipulation of the fill material during each dredging/filling cycle.   
 
3.5  Clean stone for the dikes would be obtained from a commercial quarry.  Shoal material 
for island fill would be obtained from normal maintenance dredging of the Federal navigation 
channel in Green Bay.   
 
3.6  Siltation control measures, such as the use of a silt curtain or some other type of 
temporary barrier across the open side of an island is not expected to be necessary because of 
the sandy nature of the dredged material to be placed into the islands.  Dredged material 
placement operations would be conducted in compliance with State water quality standards.    
The contractor also is required to have a contaminant prevention plan and a spill control plan 
in-place prior to construction.  
 
3.7  The proposed action may require the in-water construction of one or more temporary 
structures—such as mooring facilities or dolphins—to assist in construction and filling of the 
islands.  These structures would be at USACE-approved locations, outside of any wetlands, 
areas containing Federal or state protected species or their critical habitat, or properties listed 
on or eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places or state-listed properties.  
Any temporary construction material placed on the lake bottom would not be expected to 
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cover an area larger than approximately 0.5 acre.  These construction aids would be within 
project boundaries or rights-of-way and would be removed when no longer needed.  
Structures associated with filling an island may remain in place for the duration of island 
filling.  Temporary sites would be restored upon project completion.  Any land based facilities 
related to the construction project would be the responsibility of the construction contractor 
and would be subject to applicable permitting requirements. 
 
3.8  Because of the shallow water in the island reconstruction project vicinity, one or more 
channels may have to be dredged.  The need for and location of such channels are dependent 
upon construction methods.  If access channels are needed, the construction contractor would 
be required to obtain all necessary approvals and permits, and may be required to conduct 
some sediment testing.  Material dredged from access channels likely would be placed at the 
Bayport Confined Disposal Facility, the new islands, or some other approved site.   
 
3.9  The type and location of temporary structures, land based facilities, and access channels 
cannot be determined at this time, since they would be incidental to the work being 
performed.  Additionally, some variation from the project as described may occur with respect 
to sequence of activities, method of operation, or design details as a result of unanticipated 
design improvements, site conditions, or cost-saving measures.  Such variations are not 
expected to result in significant changes to either the overall project design or environmental 
impact.  Any changes would be reviewed to determine whether there is need for further 
evaluation under the National Environmental Policy Act. 
 
3.10  The Local Project Sponsor is responsible for maintaining the project after it is 
constructed.  Periodic maintenance effects would be similar to those described in this 
document, but are expected to be of shorter duration and smaller magnitude.  In general, 
subsequent maintenance would have short-term adverse effects on the environment.  
Significant cumulative adverse effects would not be expected. 
 
4.0   AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES—
BAYPORT CDF EXPANSION 
 
4.1  The Bayport Expansion Site historically was marshland and open water.  Dredged 
material was placed on the site between the 1880's and 1950's by the city.  In the 1950’s the 
city began placing material into the adjacent location which is the current CDF and 
discontinued regular placement of the material onto the site.  Based on observations during a 
March 2010 site visit, there was no evidence to indicate a past use of the area as a 
manufacturing or industrial facility.  Currently the site is used for yard waste collection and 
composting.  The compostable material is collected from municipal delivery as well as citizen 
drop off. 
 
Hazardous and Toxic Waste   
 
4.2  Surface soil samples were collected in March 2010 from 10 locations within the proposed 
Bayport CDF expansion area to characterize surface conditions.  During the site visit evidence 
of soil discoloration, odor, unusual or unexplained excavations (such as would be consistent 
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with the placement of an underground storage tank), or discharge to the site from an adjacent 
property was not observed.  
 
4.3  The soil samples were analyzed for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), semi-volatile 
organic compounds (SVOCs), and metals.  PCBs were not detected in any of the samples.  
Only one sample showed SVOCs, and that was slightly above the detection limit, but is not an 
environmental concern.  Results for metals were consistent with background metal 
concentrations generally seen in the Green Bay region in eight of the samples.  Two samples 
displayed elevated metals, but not at levels that would be a concern for using the site as a 
dredged material placement area. 
 
Wetlands and Wildlife Habitat 
 
4.4  Because of the disturbed nature of the site and the lack of significant habitat, the Bayport 
expansion would not adversely affect wildlife.  There are no wetlands on the Bayport 
expansion site.  There is evidence of wildlife use, particularly deer.  This usage is likely in 
passing as the site does not provide significant habitat.  The site does not include any 
Federally listed species.   
 
Floodplains 
 
4.5  The Bayport Expansion is outside of the Federally delineated 100-year floodplain.  The 
proposed action complies with the Federal Executive Order on Flood Plain Management 
(E.O. 11988) because it is outside of the floodplain and would not have adverse effects on 
floodplains, nor would it encourage development of the floodplain. 
 
Air Quality 
 
4.6     The proposed Bayport facility expansion was reviewed pursuant to the Clean Air Act.  
Although some criteria pollutants or their precursors would be emitted by use of construction 
equipment, the project area is in attainment of air quality standards per the Act (40 CFR Part 
81, Subpart C); therefore a specific determination of conformity with air quality standards is 
not required.  In addition, the proposed action is exempt because it would result in no or de 
minimis (Latin for ‘of minimal importance’) emissions per 40 CFR 93.153(c)(2).  All 
equipment would be required to meet emission standards and emissions are expected to be 
minor.  The effects would be temporary and short-term, repeating each dredging cycle for an 
anticipated 20 year project life.  Once constructed, there would be no emissions, with 
exception of periodic maintenance activities which would be considered exempt actions per 
40 CFR 93.153(c)(2).   
 
Recreation, Noise and Aesthetics  
 
4.7  The site vicinity includes a cement plant, the Bayport dredged material facility, and a 
small nature park.  The nature park is immediately on the north side of the existing Bayport 
facility (which wraps around two sides of the nature park).  Since the Bayport expansion site 
is on the opposite side of the existing Bayport facility it would not increase existing noise and 
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aesthetic effects on the nature park, nor would there be noise or aesthetic effects on any 
residential areas as they are separated from the Bayport site by a major expressway 
(Interstate 43).   
 
4.8  Noise generating activities would primarily be caused by construction equipment and 
would not significantly differ from equipment noise at the existing Bayport facility.  The site 
also is subject to noise from adjacent operations such as the cement plant.  Operation of 
construction equipment would result in periodic, but temporary and minor noise emissions.  
These noise effects are not expected to be significant because of the current use of 
construction equipment in the area of the site and the routine nature of the construction 
equipment to be utilized.  Additionally, the site is not located in the immediate vicinity of a 
commercial or residential area. 
 
Cultural Resources 
 
4.9  In compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and 
Executive Order 11593, Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural Environment, the 
National Register of Historic Places and the State Historic Preservation Office have been 
consulted.  No properties that are listed on, or eligible for listing on, the National Register 
have been identified that would be affected by the proposed project.  As described in the site 
history section above, the area of the Bayport expansion has been thoroughly disturbed since 
at least 60 years ago, and by current operations at the site.  Therefore, no impacts on cultural 
resources are expected.   
 
Cumulative Impacts   
 
4.10  Cumulative impacts are those impacts “on the environment which results from the 
incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person 
undertakes such other actions” (40 CFR 1508.7).  Construction of the Bayport CDF expansion 
would not result in significant cumulative or long-term adverse environmental impacts.  
Cumulative impacts on this site are historical.  The placement of dredged material at the site 
would be consistent with existing site usage.   
 
 
5.0   AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES—
ISLAND CONSTRUCTION 
 
5.1  Adverse effects associated with construction of the proposed islands would be minor 
during construction and island filling operations, and considered short-term but repeating each 
dredging and/or construction cycle over the expected 20 year project life.  The primary impact 
would be physical in nature, including smothering of the existing benthic community during 
placement of the rock armor stone and the repeated covering of some of the benthos during 
dredge material placement operations.  The work would cause localized degradation of the 
aesthetic quality in the proposed work area due to increased turbidity from placing the 
dredged sands (short lived), construction noise; localized and temporary air and water quality 
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degradation; smothering of benthos that could not migrate through the newly deposited 
sediment load.  Any fish within the immediate construction area would be displaced during 
project activities.  These effects would repeat during each rock placement cycle and dredging 
cycle until an island is constructed and filled to design capacity.  The adverse project effects 
are minor and are outweighed by the benefits of the proposed action including the restoration 
of emergent and submergent wetlands, restoration of upland island habitat suitable for 
nesting, resting and rearing of birds and benthic colonization of the rock armor stone.  No 
significant adverse secondary effects are expected to occur.  Nor are any significant 
cumulative or long-term adverse environmental impacts expected to result from constructing 
the proposed islands. 
 
5.2  Protected shallow water bays on the Great Lakes, such as Green Bay, generally have 
large areas of lakebed with gentle slopes (20H:1V horizontal:vertical) that provide suitable 
substrate for emergent wetlands.  Emergent coastal wetlands expand lakeward with low water 
levels, then recede as water levels rise.  When the water levels are at or above the ordinary 
high water mark (OHWM) the wetlands are eroded as they cannot migrate landward past the 
armored shorelines. Once the high water has eroded the wetlands and protecting points, bars, 
islands and spits, re-development of the emergent wetlands is difficult in the wave washed 
environment.  Such is the case in lower Green Bay after the loss of the Cat Island Chain, 
which served as a protective barrier helping keep wetlands from erosion. 
 
5.3   Construction of the new islands with stone and dredged material would help restore 
terrestrial and aquatic habitat diversity lost as the former islands were destroyed over time by 
storms and high water levels.  Each island is expected to provide terrestrial and aquatic 
habitat.  The island aquatic habitat includes shallow water emergent and submergent wetlands 
and areas of open water in the protected Bay area behind the islands.   The stone dikes around 
the front and sides of the islands would provide benthic habitat below the water line and 
upland habitat above the water.  Additionally, the armored islands would block wave energy 
from further eroding the fringe remnants of the extensive estuarine wetlands once present in 
the head of Green Bay off Duck Creek (as evidenced in the 1960 aerial photo Figure 7). By 
blocking wave energy the new islands would promote the re-establishment of emergent and 
submergent wetlands in the head of the bay west of the Fox River.  Overall, the project 
benefits to fish and wildlife in lower Green Bay are also expected to increase aesthetic and 
recreational enjoyment.  
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Figure 7.  Aerial Photo Showing Remnant Estuarine Wetlands in 1960. 
 
 
 
Water and Sediment Quality 
 
5.4   Existing Water Quality:  While water quality in the vicinity of the proposed project is 
improving, beach closures periodically occur and public health advisories are still in effect.  
The Fox River is the major contaminant source for Green Bay.  Effluents entering the river 
include agricultural run-off, soil erosion, and other non-point sources; marine repairs and 
refueling; wastewater treatment plants; and paper and pulp mill discharges.  The water quality 
situation in Green Bay was characterized by Beltran (n.d.): 
   

“Lake Michigan's Green Bay is a large, primarily shallow freshwater estuary having 
many of the characteristics of a whole Great Lake.  It suffers from many of the same 
nutrient and toxicant problems as the rest of the Great Lakes system, including 
eutrophication and a biotic population impaired by PCBs, pesticides, and metals. . . .  
The southern portion of the Bay and its largest tributary, Wisconsin's Fox River, 
have been acknowledged as a polluted water system, and have been designated by 
the United States and the International Joint Commission as a Great Lakes Area of 
Concern.  The Fox River Valley is heavily industrialized and contains the world’s 
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largest concentration of pulp and paper mills.  The Bay nevertheless remains a major 
recreational resource in the region, providing excellent boating and outstanding 
walleye fishing, despite fish consumption advisories established by the states.” 

 
5.5  Lower Green Bay and Fox River Area of Concern:  Forty-three Areas of Concern (AOCs) 
have been identified in the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence River Basin.  Remedial Action Plans 
(RAPs) are being developed for each of these AOCs to address impairments to any one of 14 
beneficial uses (e.g., restrictions on fish and wildlife consumption, dredging activities, or 
drinking water consumption) associated with these areas.  
  
5.6  The island reconstruction project is within the Lower Green Bay and Fox River AOC, 
which consists of the lower  7 miles of the Fox River below DePere Dam and a 21 square mile 
area of southern Green Bay out to Sable Point (Point au Sauble) on the east shore of Green 
Bay and Long Tail Point on the west shore, north of the Cat Island site. The drainage area 
encompasses portions of eighteen counties in Wisconsin and 40 watersheds of the Upper Fox 
River, Wolf River and the Fox River Basins, including the largest inland lake in Wisconsin, 
Lake Winnebago and its pool lakes.  
  
5.7  While water quality problems and public use restrictions are greatest in the AOC, water 
resources of the entire basin are affected by runoff pollution from urban and rural areas, 
municipal and industrial wastewater discharges and degraded habitats. Eleven use 
impairments have been documented and two are suspected.  Reversing the hypereutrophic 
conditions in the River and Bay is a top priority for the AOC.  Reconstruction of the former 
islands would assist in the improvement of specific uses identified as impaired being: 1. 
Degradation of fish and wildlife populations; 2. Degradation of benthos; 3. Degradation of 
phytoplankton and zooplankton populations; and 4. Loss of fish and wildlife habitats.   
 
5.8  Federal Navigation Channel Sediment Quality:  Evaluation of Green Bay Harbor channel 
sediments was completed in 1998 and 2004 in accordance with the Great Lakes Dredged 
Material Testing and Evaluation Manual (USEPA/USACE, 1998).  The Manual presents 
guidance on testing and evaluation for proposed discharges of dredged material into U.S. 
waters of the Great Lakes Basin.  In summary, the physical, chemical and biological testing 
conducted indicated that the sediments in the inner harbor (Figure 3) are not suitable for 
unrestricted uses and would require restricted placement.  The material dredged from the 
outer harbor (Figure 4) is suitable for unrestricted uses, including island reconstruction.  The 
area of the channel from approximately one-half mile upstream in the Fox River, to 
approximately three miles into the Bay (Figure 4) is in flux with regard to sediment quality 
because of varying river currents and storm load outputs.  Dredged material in this “flux” area 
may be suitable for use in the island construction, depending upon conditions at the time of 
dredging.  Therefore, sediments in the flux area would not be placed into the island 
construction unless recent testing shows it to be suitable.  Future evaluations of the Federal 
channel sediments will be periodically conducted, consistent with the Great Lakes Testing and 
Evaluation Manual (USEPA/USACE 1998), to ensure that only suitable shoal material is used 
in the island filling.   
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5.9  In addition to the Great Lakes Testing and Evaluation Manual evaluations noted above, 
sampling and bulk contaminants analysis (no biological testing) were completed in 1999 for 
the Fox River channel, 2006 for the Bay channel, and 2010 for both the River and Bay 
channels.  The 1999 Fox River samples showed primarily fine material, but included a 
mixture of fines and sand.  The material had detectable levels of PCBs, some metals above 
background levels; semi-volatile compounds were not detected in the material.  The 2006 
samples, which were collected in the Bay beginning approximately 3 miles out from the Fox 
River mouth, showed primarily sand, with some mix of fine material; the material had low 
levels of metals, within background levels, and PCBs were not detected.  The 2010 sampling 
showed results similar to 2006 for the Bay channel samples, but for the Fox River and the first 
three miles of Bay channel (flux area as described in the previous paragraph) the material was 
predominantly fines, with some metals above background levels, and with detectable levels of 
PCBs and polynuclear aromatic (PNA) compounds.  All these results support the previously 
stated conclusions of suitability of the Bay channel shoal material for island construction and 
of the Fox River shoal material for the Bayport CDF. 
 
5.10  Hazardous and Toxic Wastes:  The proposed island reconstruction site has been looked 
at with respect to the potential for the presence of hazardous and toxic waste (HTW).  The 
project site, formerly uninhabited islands, is now an open-water area.  There are no known 
sources of any HTW in that area.  Sediment samples were taken from the site and show no 
HTW material, nor do sediment samples of the shoal material to be used for island 
development.   
 
5.11  Project Effects on Water Quality:  An evaluation, pursuant to Section 404(b)(1) of the 
Clean Water Act, has been prepared addressing the effects of the discharge of fill material 
into waters of the U.S. for the island reconstruction alternative (Attachment 1). The evaluation 
concludes with the determination that “the proposed action is in compliance with Section 404 
of the Clean Water Act.”  Water quality effects associated with construction and filling of the 
islands would be localized and of short duration, with periodic repetitions over many years as 
the islands are constructed and filled. While the reconstruction of the islands would remove an 
area of lakebed that has been open water since the loss of the original Cat Islands, the islands 
will protect the inner Bay waters for wetland re-establishment and provide bird and mammal 
habitat, thus meeting at least two of the AOC use impairments.  
  
5.12  Project activities for island construction and filling would result in minor, temporary 
elevation of turbidity and an increase in the concentration of suspended solids due to 
disturbance of sediments existing at the site and from the shoal material being placed into the 
islands.  Disturbed bottom material in the immediate construction site is primarily sand and 
would resettle quickly since sands have a relatively fast settling time—measured in minutes—
which limits turbidity to the immediate area of disturbance.  Because the island wave barriers 
will provide containment on three sides, no special measures are anticipated to control 
turbidity generated from placement of shoal material within the island perimeters.  The sandy 
nature of the dredged material indicates that silt curtains or other means of sediment 
containment would not be necessary during hydraulic placement of the dredged material.  
Temporary turbidity generated by project activities would be insignificant in comparison to 
turbidity generated by wave action in open areas during storm events. 
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5.13  Construction equipment has the potential for introducing petrochemical products into 
the water in localized areas.  Contractor(s) would be required to comply with U.S. Coast 
Guard and Wisconsin Department of Transportation regulations as applicable to marine work, 
construction activities, and truck transport.  Spill kits to contain and/or neutralize accidental 
minor discharges would be required on-site.  These safeguards would minimize the chance of 
significant impacts. 
 
5.14  The presence of reconstructed islands in the western part of the Bay would not be 
expected to have a significant adverse effect on water quality in Green Bay.  Water circulation 
through the lower Green Bay generally is southwest along the west side of the Bay and 
northeast along the east side of the Bay.  The northeasterly circulation in the east side of the 
Bay, including the Fox River outflow, would move material away from the project site in the 
west side of the Bay.   
 
5.15  The presence of the islands may have a positive effect on water quality in the area 
behind the islands.  Total suspended solids (TSS) were modeled for the proposed Cat Island 
restoration project (Baird, W.F. and Associates, Ltd 2005).  The modeling results suggested 
that the islands “can tremendously reduce TSS level associated with wave and current induced 
sediment re-suspension in the lee of the islands during windstorms,” which will result in water 
clarity improvements that will promote the re-establishment of aquatic vegetation.   
 
Aquatic Habitat and Fisheries 
 
5.16  Populations of benthic (bottom dwelling) organisms in the sandy, wave washed lakebed 
typically contain  sparse populations of midges and oligochaetes (Exhibit 1, below).  Where 
the lakebed contains hard structure or wetland vegetation, the number of taxa increase to 
include amphipods, crayfish, native and invasive mussels, and if the water quality is suitable, 
mayflies and other intolerant invertebrate species.  Surrounding areas that have a siltier, more 
organic sediment, may offer better benthic invertebrate habitat for burrowers and sprawlers, 
though the habitat may be  degraded from contaminants.   
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Exhibit 1.  Recent Invertebrate Data for Lower Green Bay 
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5.17  Fish species common in Lake Michigan and its tributaries include smallmouth bass, 
yellow perch, walleye, lake whitefish, lake sturgeon, lake trout, and introduced brown trout 
and Pacific salmon.  The Fox River and southern Green Bay support spawning populations of 
gizzard shad, rainbow smelt, alewife, lake herring, freshwater drum, rainbow trout, white 
bass, northern pike, carp, sucker, channel catfish, the aforementioned yellow perch, lake 
sturgeon, brown trout, lake whitefish, lake trout, Pacific salmon, and walleye (Goodyear, et. 
al. 1982). Walleye find good spawning habitat in the gravel beds along the east shore of 
Green Bay, which is formed by a high rocky escarpment.  The Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources (WDNR) stocks select game fish in support of local sport fisheries. 
 
5.18  According to the WDNR (electronic mail, September 1, 2010), the primary predator fish 
species in lower Green Bay (the area south of Long Tail Point and Point au Sable) are 
walleye, smallmouth bass, and northern pike.  These species feed on a variety of fish, such as 
gizzard shad, alewife, young white suckers and carp, and seasonally, smelt.   
 
5.19  Yellow perch is the major pan fish people pursue in lower Green Bay.  A variety of 
species use the Dead Horse Bay (north of the Cat Island site) as a nursery area.  With 
wetlands re-established the lower Bay has the potential for species such as northern pike, 
yellow perch, musky, bluegill, black crappie, and large-mouth bass, which currently are 
limited by a lack of aquatic vegetation.  The re-establishment of submerged wetlands would 
be expected to result in suitable nursery habitat for musky, northern pike and yellow perch.  
 
5.20  The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources staff conducted fisheries trawl 
sampling in Green Bay since 1980.  The trawls were conducted in early to mid August of each 
year targeting young of the year (YOY) yellow perch.  The catch per unit effort (CPE) 
consolidated trawl data for the years 2008-2010 are displayed in Table 2 for the sampling 
locations off Long Tail Point, the data site closest to the proposed island reconstruction.   The 
percentage of each fish species of the total catch by year is also identified in the table.  Four 
fish species, yellow perch, white perch, gizzard shad, and trout perch, comprised 68%-95% of 
the fish collected in 2008-2010.  It is important to recognized that other fish species would be 
in the area in different seasons of the year (Personal communications, WNDR, Tammie Paoli, 
Senior Fisheries Biologist).      
 
5.21  Fish and aquatic mammals would tend to avoid the work area during construction and 
filling of the islands, finding new foraging and resting habitats in the general project vicinity.   
Fish and other mobile organisms are expected to return between island filling cycles and after 
construction and operation activities cease.  Some aquatic plant growth may occur within the 
island perimeter between dredging/island filling cycles and would be subject to disruption by 
the next filling cycle.  No significant loss of productivity or decrease in species diversity 
would be expected from the proposed project.  Species present are considered prolific enough 
to re-colonize the area soon after construction activities are complete.  
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Table 2.  WDNR Trawl Data for Long Tail Point 2008 through 2010. 
 
 
 
 

Fish Species 

Annual Index Trawl CPE's 

Long Tail Point 

  2008 % of Total 2009 % of Total 2010 % of Total 

PERCH (YELLOW)*   10%   22%   33% 

   YOY 70   926   1932   

   ADULT 26   31   22   

PERCH (WHITE)*   20%   2%   8% 

   YOY 120   65   497   

   ADULT 72   31   0   

SMELT   0%   0%   0% 

   YOY 0   0   0   

   ADULT 0   2   0   

ALEWIFE   0%   1%   0% 

   YOY 0   2   0   

   ADULT 0   31   0   

CARP   2%   1%   0% 

   YOY 0   0   0   

   ADULT 22   22   2   

WALLEYE   7%   0%   0% 

   YOY 67   10   2   

   ADULT 2   5   0   

CARP SUCKER 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

CHANNEL CATFISH 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

COMMON SUCKER 0 0% 34 1% 10 0% 

E. SHINER 0 0% 0 0% 2 0% 

GIZZARD SHAD* 158 17% 1697 39% 718 12% 

NORTHERN PIKE 0 0% 2 0% 2 0% 

OTHER 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

SAUGER 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

SHEEPSHEAD 50 5% 691 16% 46 1% 

SPOTTAIL SHINER 0 0% 0 0% 14 0% 

TROUT PERCH* 194 21% 749 17% 2465 42% 

WHITE BASS 158 17% 0 0%   3% 

   YOY         163   

   ADULT         0   

ROUND GOBY 2 0% 14 0% 0 0% 

Total 941 100% 4312 100% 5875 100% 

* =  Species with the highest % of the total catch  
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5.22  The open waters behind the islands (to the south) would provide protected shallow water 
areas for the natural development of a wetland habitat (up to approximately 1225 acres of 
emergent and submergent wetlands) that would benefit the aquatic ecosystem of Green Bay 
providing spawning and nursery habitat for a variety of fish species, resting, nesting and 
feeding habitat for birds and some mammal species.  The stone dikes around the front and 
sides of the islands would restore prime habitat for fish, benthos and birds, which would be 
expected to colonize the site from adjacent habitats.  Significant populations of spawning carp 
are found in the area in May and June.  However, after the carp spawn and return to deeper 
waters, the submergent vegetation would be expected to flourish in the protected waters 
during the remainder of the growing season.    
 
Exotic/Nuisance Species 
 
5.23  A variety of invasive exotic species have entered the Great Lakes.  According to the 
USFWS (Planning Aid Letter, Attachment 2), “A number of invasive exotic plant species 
have become well established in the Green Bay area, in some cases displacing native plant 
species and resulting in diminished wildlife habitat values.  Some of the more aggressive 
invasives include giant reed grass [Phragmites], reed canary grass, purple loosestrife, Eurasian 
milfoil, and glossy buckthorn.”  They also note that rocky shorelines provide favorable habitat 
for the invasive exotic zebra and quagga mussels, and the round goby, all of which are present 
in Green Bay. 
 
5.24  Exotic species are likely to be present in the new habitat areas that will result from the 
dredged material placement island reconstruction project.  Zebra mussel, quagga mussel, and 
round goby may use the stone wave barrier and side dikes of the islands for habitat.  Similar 
Corps stone structures on the western side of Lake Michigan have not shown any readily 
visible signs of significant zebra mussels or green algae infestation.  A similar in-water 
dredged material facility (Renard Island) already exists in Green Bay as well, and again, staff 
have not noted any significant presence on the stone armored dikes.  The Corps floating plant 
has undertaken work on stone breakwater structures on the western side of Lake Michigan.  
Staff observations reflect a minimal presence of invasives on the individual armor stones that 
have been removed from the bottom and replaced. To the extent exotic species colonize the 
rock, they are not likely to  result in significant negative impacts to the Green Bay ecosystem.     
 
5.25  Some shoreline areas in Green Bay have developed extensive stands of Phragmites (an 
invasive grass) but with the higher water levels in the last two years, the inundated stands 
have receded.  The inundated shoreline lakebed should establish emergent wetlands consisting 
of bulrush and cattails.  The presence of submergent wetlands in the protected Bay area would 
provide significant and substantial  fishery, wildlife and water quality benefits.  To the degree 
that exotics make up the plant species assemblage in the shoreline areas, these benefits would 
be diminished. 
 
5.26  The double-crested cormorant  is the only cormorant species widely distributed in the 
interior of the continent.  Once on the verge of extinction in the Great Lakes region, the 
population has rebounded from a few nests in 1977 to over 30,000 in 2001 in response to 
environmental changes in chemical and biological conditions, human disturbances, and 
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changes in fish population food base.  The increased number of predatory cormorants has 
raised concerns with impacts to the forage base and young game fish, other colonial water 
birds and island resources.  The population appears to have leveled off but is of concern to 
commercial and recreational fishermen and the commercial aquaculture interests (such as 
trout farming, minnow production facilities, etc.).  Cormorants have targeted captive fish 
stocks and occasionally decimated the crop.    
 
5.27  To minimize the potential for introduction of exotic species during construction, the 
contractor would be required to clean equipment, including watercraft, to prevent the spread 
of seeds, eggs, larvae, or other dispersal vectors between Green Bay and other harbors and 
lakes.  
 
5.28  Habitat benefits from the island construction can be enhanced by management actions 
during and post construction.  While the Corps of Engineers has limited options for habitat 
management (largely manipulation of dredged material during island filling), there are 
opportunities for conservation groups or local agencies to help limit and or reduce the 
presence of exotic species.  The Corps will help with this effort to the extent possible. 
 
Terrestrial Habitat, Wetlands, Birds and Wildlife 
 
5.29  Vegetation in low areas along the lake shore are influenced by erosion and lake level 
fluctuations as described in Exhibit 2, below, which also lists species present in the Point au 
Sable wetland across the Bay from Long Tail Point (about 5 miles east-northeast from the 
proposed Cat Islands). Vegetation along the shores Green Bay in the project vicinity is typical 
of a flood-plain forest, interrupted by grasslands, rivers, and wetlands.  Common tree species 
include silver maple, box elder, eastern cottonwood, willow, tag alder, and green ash.  Typical 
mammals include various small rodents, fox, eastern cottontail rabbit, raccoon, and white-
tailed deer.  Birds are likely to be the most common class of animals in the vicinity of the 
proposed project.  Common avian species are shorebirds, gulls, terns, various passerine birds, 
raptors, and waterfowl.  
 
5.30  The historic Cat Islands provided shoreline/upland habitat with shrubs and large 
cottonwood trees.  Large nesting rookeries of great blue herons, black-crowned night herons, 
snowy egrets, and cattle egrets were found on the trees (personal communication, USFWS, 
October 6, 1999).  Near the shore were colonial nesting gulls and terns.  Over time, as the 
islands were destroyed by erosion and inundation, the habitat changed.  An island remnant (at 
the location of the east island) with mostly dead trees was observed in August 1996 by Corps 
of Engineers personnel who reported the following birds: double-crested cormorant, 
American white pelican, herring gull, ring-billed gull, and black-crowned night heron.  None 
of the dead trees are now standing (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) and of the tree nesters 
only the cormorants remain (nesting on the ground). 
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      Exhibit 2.  Plant Community Changes and List of Plants at Point au Sauble, Green Bay. 
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5.31  Project effects on terrestrial habitat are expected to be minimal since the island remnant 
currently offers little attractive habitat.  Vegetation should quickly become established within 
the constructed islands from existing seed bank in the sediments, which also have sufficient 
nutrients to support the vegetation.  Until the island construction is complete, vegetation 
within the island dikes will be subject to disturbances, including burial, from subsequent 
filling operations, but the newly placed dredged material will quickly re-vegetate.  

5.32  The former Cat Island chain blocked wave energy and protected an estuarine wetland in 
the western half of the head of Green Bay.  Erosion, sedimentation, and turbidity have 
reduced the estuarine wetland to a fringe remnant along the Bay shore and largely prevented 
their re-expansion into their former area.  The proposed islands would help protect this fringe 
from further erosion by blocking wave energy.  Over time most of the shallow open water 
area in the head of the Bay would be located behind the constructed islands and is expected to 
develop into emergent or submergent wetlands as previously existed. 
 
5.33  According to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, coastal wetlands 
assessment (WDNR, 2002), “Peats Lake & Duck Creek (also called Atkinson Marsh 
Complex) is located near the southern end of Green Bay, west of the mouth of the Fox River 
and on either side of the mouth of Duck Creek (the Cat Island area).  These wetlands are 
situated in shallow water in lower Green Bay and are characterized by stands of emergent 
aquatic macrophytes.  The exotic common reed grass (Phragmites) has formed large 
monotypic clones here and dominates much of the area. Condition of this marsh is variable 
and many portions of it have been extensively diked and filled, degrading the site and 
reducing its acreage and functions. … Over 250 bird species have been recorded here, and this 
marsh continues to receive heavy use as a resting and staging area during migration.  
However, the simplification of the vegetative composition of the marsh has reduced the 
habitat diversity available thus reducing the numbers of birds of the using the area for 
breeding and foraging.” 

5.34  An  access road would be constructed from the end of Bayshore Drive, to the shoreline 
to connect with the construction causeway, which extends across the water to the wave 
barrier.  This road would extend approximately 1870 linear feet through a vegetated area 
below the ordinary high water mark (that includes wetlands and an existing raised 
footpath/road) .  The access road footprint would widen and extend the existing footpath/road, 
covering approximately 3 acres (about 3.4 acres real estate right of way, but approximately 
2.6 acres for actual road footprint), but this is a small amount compared to the vast area of 
wetland/aquatic habitat that will be created in the southern end of the Bay as a result of the 
island construction (up to approximately 1225 acres).   The area that would be protected by 
the Cat Islands and the causeway is Peter’s Marsh.  Vegetative changes in the Peter’s Marsh 
area over the past 50 years are shown in Figure 8.   
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 Figure 8. Vegetative Changes in the Peter’s Marsh Area and Layout of Construction Access.  
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5.35  Adverse effects associated with construction of the access road would largely be minor 
and short-term, including localized degradation of the aesthetic quality in the proposed work 
area due to increased turbidity and noise; localized and temporary air and water quality 
degradation; smothering of benthos (bottom-dwelling organisms); and displacement of fish 
during construction activities.  Birds in the immediate project vicinity are expected to 
temporarily avoid project activities.  Species accustomed to humans, such as the ring-billed 
gull, may remain nearby during construction; others are expected to forage and loaf 
elsewhere.  Since the east island site would encompass the remnant island, construction of the 
east island would be coordinated with the USFWS, as necessary, to ensure avoidance of 
significant impacts on any migratory birds.  The access road will provide longer term benefits 
of protecting the habitat at Peter’s Marsh.  The adverse project effects are minor and are 
outweighed by the benefits of the proposed action.  No significant adverse secondary effects 
are expected to occur.  Nor are any significant cumulative or long-term adverse environmental 
impacts expected to result from constructing the proposed islands.  The only identified 
adverse impact that is secondary and/ or long term is that predatory mammals, such as 
raccoon and fox, may access the islands and prey upon birds using the islands.   If this 
becomes a problem, some control measures such as fencing and/or predator removal could be 
implemented by local agencies or groups. 
 
5.36  The constructed islands would restore colonial nesting bird habitat lost when the islands 
finally succumbed to erosive forces.  Collectively all three islands would provide 
approximately 300 acres of upland habitat.  Initially the islands would be occupied by such 
colonial ground nesting birds as herring gulls, ring-billed gulls, common terns, Caspian Terns 
and Forster’s terns.  Islands, because they are fairly well isolated from terrestrial predators, 
provide excellent habitat for such birds.  Such protected island habitat is a limiting factor for 
colonial nesting birds in Green Bay and the Great Lakes (Scharf, 1978).  The Renard Island 
confined disposal facility which is a man-made island nearby, has its perimeter covered by 
nesting ring-billed gulls, herring gulls, common terns, Caspian terns and Forster’s terns.  
There were an estimated 10,000 nests of ring-billed gulls alone (F&WS).  The new island 
would initially be most attractive to the gulls and terns.  The Wisconsin DNR has been 
interested in promoting habitat for the common and Caspian terns as they are on Wisconsin’s 
endangered species list.  
 
5.37  Over time, as vegetation is allowed to develop naturally, habitat conducive to the 
colonial tree nesting birds (herons, egrets, and cormorants) would return. However, because 
of annual disturbance from island filling operations, active management to establish a desired 
vegetation community would not be effective until the island filling is complete. This gives 
time for interested parties, such as Federal or State agencies, representatives of Brown 
County, and/or local natural resource interest groups, to develop specific management plans 
for vegetation and wildlife communities of the created islands.  Upon completion of the 
islands and their being turned over to the non-Federal project sponsor (Brown County), 
interested parties could work with the County to develop specific habitats on the islands, 
including management of invasive species.  Invasive species management during island filling 
could be achieved through manipulation of the fill material during each dredging/filling cycle.  
Even without specific habitat management, the islands likely would be used by various 
colonial nesters within the area.  Species covered by existing Wisconsin DNR management 
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plans (such as the double crested cormorant) could be handled under those plans.  In addition, 
restored aquatic macrophyte beds, which existed in this area before the former Cat Island 
chain was destroyed, would provide additional wildlife benefits.   
  
5.38  The constructed dredged material islands would be expected to provide a more diverse 
habitat for birds and other wildlife than the former islands.  The stone dikes would harbor 
benthic organisms and fish as an additional food source for water birds.  Likewise, the 
proposed lagoon areas to be created along the protected back sides of the islands would offer 
benthos and fish for feeding and quiet pond areas for resting.  Turtles, salamanders, and frogs, 
are expected to become established around the lagoons. 
 
Federally Listed Species 
 
5.39  Only the dwarf lake iris is Federally listed (“threatened”) in Brown County under the 
Endangered Species Act.  The dwarf lake iris is found in partially shaded sandy-gravelly soils 
on lakeshores.  This type of habitat does not exist in the island reconstruction site, and likely 
would not exist during the island construction, but may occur after the islands are completed, 
if vegetational succession is allowed to continue. This effect is not certain, is well outside the 
scope of review for potential effects, and if it ever occurs, would be considered beneficial.  
Therefore, the Corps of Engineers, Detroit District, has determined that the project would 
have no effect on Federally listed species and/or critical habitat.  
 
Floodplains 
 
5.40  The project is within the 100-year floodplain (which includes all lake surface areas).  
The proposed action complies with the Federal Executive Order on Flood Plain Management 
(E.O. 11988) because there is no practicable alternative to construction of the islands within 
the floodplain, the islands would not promote floodplain development, and because the 
islands are in the open waters of Green Bay, they would not result in increased flood 
elevations. 
 
Air Quality 
 
5.41  The proposed Cat Island reconstruction was reviewed pursuant to the Clean Air Act.  
Although some criteria pollutants or their precursors would be emitted by use of construction 
equipment, the project area is in attainment of air quality standards per the Act (40 CFR Part 
81, Subpart C); therefore a specific determination of conformity with air quality standards is 
not required.   All equipment would be required to meet emission standards and emissions are 
expected to be minor.  Construction of the proposed project would be temporary and short 
term, repeating each dredging cycle for an anticipated 20 year project life.  Once constructed, 
there would be no emissions, with exception of periodic, maintenance activities which would 
be considered exempt because it would result in no or de minimis (Latin for ‘of minimal 
importance’) emissions per 40 CFR 93.153(c)(2).   
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Recreation, Noise and Aesthetics  
 
5.42  Recreational activities such as fishing, boating, bird watching, and hunting are important 
to the local economy.  Various private and public docking facilities, bait shops, sporting 
goods stores, and service industries cater to these resource uses.  Water recreation and related 
service industries are vital during the spring and summer months.  Before the high waters in 
the 1970’s eliminated the submergent wetlands, the area received heavy waterfowl hunting 
pressure for diving ducks from layout hunters in the submerged wetlands and for puddle 
ducks in the emergent wetland areas along the shoreline. There is limited walleye trolling in 
the spring, and some ice fisherman use the Duck Creek estuary area (the Cat Island area) to 
fish for panfish and pike  .  Historically, when this was deep water marsh, it was important for 
spawning and nursery habitat.  This area is listed as one of the few documented spawning 
locations of muskellunge in Green Bay before they were extirpated in the 1930s.  Restoration 
of the protected submergent wetland complex is one of the goals of the island reconstruction 
(WDNR personal communications, 2010).  
 
5.43  Adverse recreational effects due to project construction include localized disruption of 
fishing and localized aesthetic impacts from construction equipment and barges operating in 
the project vicinity.  These impacts are expected to be minor because of the immense size of 
Green Bay, the small area affected by the project, and the general remoteness of the project 
site from areas of heavy population. 
 
5.44  The island reconstruction alternative would provide improved recreation and aesthetics 
through the habitat improvements, which would benefit fishing, bird watching, and other fish 
and wildlife related recreational activities.  Direct recreational use of the islands is not 
expected.  However, waterfowl hunting is anticipated in the vicinity of the islands as habitat 
conditions improve and waterfowl use of the area increases during the fall migration.   
 
5.45  Noise generating activities during the proposed island reconstruction project will 
primarily be caused by construction equipment.  Operation of construction equipment would 
result in periodic, but temporary and minor noise emissions.  These noise effects are not 
expected to be significant because of  the routine nature of the construction equipment to be 
utilized.  Additionally, the site is not located in the immediate vicinity of a commercial or 
residential area.  There are some houses along Bayshore Drive, which will have increased 
noise of trucks passing through during construction of the island frames, but houses along the 
road would already be accustomed to traffic noise.  The increased frequency due to project 
construction would be temporary. 
 
Cultural Resources 
 
5.46  In compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and 
Executive Order 11593, Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural Environment, the 
National Register of Historic Places and the State Historic Preservation Office have been 
consulted.  No properties that are listed on, or eligible for listing on, the National Register 
have been identified that would be affected by the proposed project.  Also, according to 
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available shipwreck maps, no shipwrecks are known to exist in the project area.  Therefore, 
no effects on cultural resources are expected.   
 
5.47  Impacts upon any unidentified cultural resources that may exist in the project area 
would be minimized.  Contract specifications will designate that, if during construction the 
contractor observes unusual items that might have historical, archeological, or cultural value, 
the contractor shall protect those items and immediately report the find to the contracting 
officer so that the State Historic Preservation Office may be notified. 
 
Traffic, Safety and Navigation 
 
5.48  Construction equipment operators would be required to obey all applicable Federal, 
State of Wisconsin, and local driving laws, construction ordinances, and city-imposed 
hauling/unloading time restrictions and obtain the appropriate permit(s).  Therefore, trucking 
operations, would not be expected to significantly interfere with residential areas, local traffic, 
or emergency vehicles.   
 
5.49  The project area is a water of the United States subject to navigational servitude (Section 
10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899).  The proposed island construction would not result 
in significant impacts on navigation.  The project site formerly had uplands until the natural 
islands were lost to erosion.  Navigational right-of-way would be maintained in the Federal 
channel.  The dredging contractor would be required to comply with U.S. Coast Guard 
regulations applicable to marine work.  Disruptions to traffic in the Federal channel are not 
anticipated during island construction or filling because the east island is set back 
approximately 75 feet from the navigation channel; therefore, barges offloading dredged 
material to fill the islands would be moored off-channel.   
 
5.50  The area where the islands are to be constructed is shallow with water depths varying 
from 0-7 feet.  Vessels using the area operate at a slow, no wake speed because of the sand 
bars and snags. Recreational vessels launch from the main navigation channel, Duck Creek 
and Long Tail Point.  The NOAA navigation chart depicts water depths within the area from 2 
to 4 feet with numerous wetland symbols and bars.   Operation of deeper draft vessels in the 
area or at a higher speed would not be considered prudent.  The area is suited for smaller 
fishing vessels and canoes or rowboats.  With the re-establishment of the wetlands, vessel use  
may increase as the opportunity for fishing, hunting and bird watching are restored to 
previous levels.  
 
Coastal Zone Management 
 
5.51  The proposed project is within the coastal zone (as defined by the Wisconsin Coastal 
Management Program), but would have no adverse effects on the waters of  Green Bay 
because the project consists of restoration of former habitat using clean stone and clean shoal 
material.  Therefore, since the project would have no adverse effect on the coastal zone, it 
would be “consistent to the maximum extent practicable” (as defined in 16 U.S.C. 1456, 
Coastal Zone Management Act) with the Wisconsin Coastal Management Program. 
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Cumulative Impacts   
 
5.52 Cumulative impacts are those impacts “on the environment which results from the 
incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person 
undertakes such other actions” (40 CFR ~ 1508.7).   
 
5.53  A superfund cleanup of PCB contaminated material is taking place at the Fox River and 
Green Bay Harbor under Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA).  The Fox River has had a large number of paper mills 
located along the river.  Some of the mills operated de-inking facilities in connection with the 
recycling of paper and others manufactured carbonless copy paper.  In both the de-inking 
operations and the manufacturing of carbonless copy paper, these mills handled 
polychlorinated byphenyls (PCBs), which were used in the emulsion that coated carbonless 
copy paper.  In the de-inking process and in the manufacturing process, PCBs were released 
from the mills to the river directly or after passing through the water treatment works.  PCBs 
adhere to sediment and have caused extensive contamination in the river.  The remedial 
actions includes dredging at several locations along the Fox River, the use of natural recovery 
processes in Green Bay, and a long term monitoring program to determine the effectiveness of 
the remedy. 
 
5.54  The remediation dredging that is taking place is generally located outside the Federal 
navigation channel.  The material is being removed based on an action level of 1 ppm for this 
cleanup effort.  Any sediment that has a concentration of over 1 ppm of PCBs will be 
removed.  The goal of the project is to reach a surface weighted average of about 0.25 ppm 
after dredging is completed.  The surface weighted averages vary per operation unit, however, 
are all less than 1.0 ppm.  It is anticipated that the final surface weighted average will be well 
below the 1.0 PCB action level.  Consequently, once the remediation dredging is complete in 
the Fox River, the material in the River will have greatly reduced levels of PCBs.  It is 
anticipated that as the remediation dredging takes place, the material that is depositing into the 
Federal navigation channel will be much cleaner and future sampling in the Federal 
navigation channel will likely show that PCBs are non-detectable.  Therefore, the cumulative 
impacts of remediation will be positive for future maintenance dredging activities. 
 
5.55  Dredged material island reconstruction and the resultant emergent and submergent 
wetlands re-establishment at the site of the former Cat Island chain would not result in 
significant cumulative or long-term adverse environmental impacts.  Reconstruction of the 
former islands and associated habitat development in the shallow waters at the head of the 
Bay would assist in the improvement of specific uses identified as impaired in the Remedial 
Action Plan for the Green Bay Area of Concern: 1. Degradation of fish and wildlife 
populations; 2. Degradation of benthos; 3. Degradation of phytoplankton and zooplankton 
populations; and 4. Loss of fish and wildlife habitats.   
 
5.56  There are no new adverse cumulative impacts.  Dredging would continue and harbor 
usage would continue.  Placement of the dredged material has been and remains a concern.  
With this action, however, dredged material will be used beneficially to restore the Cat Island 
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chain which previously functioned as a protective wetland barrier and bird habitat.  The 
cumulative restoration impacts are considered positive. 

 
5.57  Future possible projects, such as making the Cat Island area into a recreational park or 
other such usage would require coordination by the County.  However, no such plans are 
currently envisioned. 
 
Other Resources 
 
5.58  The project would not have a significant adverse impact on community cohesion, 
desirable community growth, tax revenues, property values, public facilities, public services, 
regional growth, employment or the labor force, business and industrial activity, farmland, or 
man-made resources, nor would the project cause displacement of people. 
 
6.0  COORDINATION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 
 
6.1  The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Detroit District, coordinated an ecosystem 
restoration project proposal for the Cat Islands in April 1998 with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS), the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources (WDNR), the State Historical Society of Wisconsin 
(SHSW), and Native American Indian interests (Bureau of Indian Affairs and various Native 
American Indian tribes and groups).   
 
6.2  A Draft Ecosystem Restoration Report and Draft Environmental Assessment for the 
project was provided for public and agency review in 1999.  The USACE Detroit District re-
coordinated a revised island design in 2005 and 2008.  In 2008, the project was changed from 
a proposal under the Beneficial Use of Dredged Material authority (Section 204) to an 
alternative of a Dredged Material Management Plan (DMMP) study under general Operations 
and Maintenance authority.  The USFWS, the WDNR, the Stockbridge-Munsee Tribal 
Historic Preservation Office, and the SHSW responded to the 2005/2008 coordination.  Their 
responses are included as Attachment 2 of this Environmental Assessment and are discussed 
below. 
 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Comments: 
 
6.3  The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Green Bay Ecological Services Field Office, 
prepared a Planning Aid Letter (PAL) addressing the proposed island reconstruction at the site 
of the former Cat Islands.  The PAL includes a brief, informative discussion of the fish and 
wildlife resources of the project area.  It is included as Attachment 2 of this Environmental 
Assessment for those interested in reading the text.  The latter part of the PAL, titled 
“RESOURCE ISSUES AND RECOMMENDED MITIGATION MEASURES” (page 3) is 
quoted in its entirety below as numbered comments with Corps responses following each 
comment. 
 
6.4  The Planning Aid Letter comments on this topic were oriented to ecosystem restoration 
under the former Section 204 project authority.  The USFWS was contacted and understands 
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the Corps’ is no longer pursuing an ecosystem restoration and therefore has limited options 
for habitat management and monitoring, but that the Corps will do what they can in that 
regard (phone conversation August 26, 2008). 
 
6.5  Comment 0:  “The Service has identified the following issues related to resources of 
concern to the Service that should be considered in the course of project implementation.” 
 
Invasive Species 
 
6.6  Comment 1:  “A number of invasive exotic plant species have become well established in 
the Green Bay area, in some cases displacing native plant species and resulting in diminished 
wildlife habitat values.  Some of the more aggressive invasives include giant reed grass, reed 
canary grass, purple loosestrife, Eurasian milfoil, and glossy buckthorn.  These species and 
others are likely to invade freshly placed dredge spoils and should be considered during 
project implementation, to limit their spread and possible adverse effects on wildlife habitats.  
We recommend formulating plans to minimize establishment of invasive plant species on 
dredge spoils, and monitoring to ensure success in minimizing their adverse effects.” 
 
6.7  Response 1:  Habitat management could be achieved during island filling operations by 
strategic placement of the freshly dredged shoal material.  To minimize the potential for 
introduction of exotic species during construction, the contractor would be required to clean 
equipment, including watercraft, to prevent the spread of seeds, eggs, larvae, or other 
dispersal vectors between green Bay and other harbors and lakes.   
 
6.8  Comment 2:  “The dikes and rock structures proposed for construction of the exterior of 
the islands will represent a habitat that is greatly different from adjacent habitats within the 
project area.  These rocky shorelines will provide favorable habitat for the invasive exotic 
zebra and quagga mussels and round goby.  To minimize the numbers of these species in the 
project area, we recommend that you consider ways to create a more natural shoreline along 
the edges of the islands as they are completed, such as deposition of dredge spoils along the 
exterior margins of the islands to create a gently sloping shoreline.” 
 
6.9  Response 2:  Wave energy against the island perimeters may limit the habitat suitability 
of the wave barrier, thereby restricting colonization by exotics (as well as by desirable 
species).  In event exotic mussels were to colonize an area of the dikes, or the goby uses a 
portion of the dikes for nesting and/or foraging, clean sandy dredged material could be placed 
over the affected area to eliminate the exotic species activity.  However, because this area 
would be subject to wave energy and erosive forces, this may not be feasible.  Such a solution 
would have to be further evaluated if it becomes necessary.  
 
Habitat Management and Monitoring (see Paragraph 6.3.1 above) 
 
6.10  Comment 3:  “The islands created as a result of this project will ultimately be colonized 
by an assortment of plant species and will function as habitat for numerous wildlife species.  
To achieve the maximum benefit for wildlife, it will be desirable to formulate and implement 
a vegetation management plan to guide the development of habitat on the newly created 
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islands.  This plan should include a vision for desired future habitat conditions, an 
implementation schedule, and monitoring to document plant succession.” 
 
6.11  Response 3:  As noted in the Response 1, above, apart from strategic placement of 
dredged material during filling of the islands, vegetation management and habitat 
development plans could be pursued by interested parties.  It is expected that vegetation 
would become established naturally.   
 
6.12  Comment 4:  “The construction of the wave barrier and island complex is expected to 
create conditions conducive to re-establishment of aquatic beds in the Peat's Lake area.  
However, given the profound changes experienced in Green Bay over the past century, and 
considering the mix of exotic plant and animal species now present, the prospect for recovery 
to conditions similar to that historically present is uncertain.  A plan should also be 
formulated to monitor the progress of aquatic vegetation recovery in the Peat's Lake area, to 
include the gathering of baseline data to document the existing conditions in this area, and 
periodic monitoring to determine success of habitat recovery.” 
 
6.13  Response 4:  As noted, habitat conditions for the recreation of aquatic beds would be 
established.  It is expected that a Cat Island recovery volunteer group would be formed to 
watch the recovery and to monitor if necessary.  See next comment, below.     
 
6.14  Comment 5:  “The Service recommends establishment of an advisory group to guide 
development of this plan and monitoring efforts, to include the Service, the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR), representatives of Brown County, and other local 
natural resource interest groups.” 
 
6.15  Response 5:  Concur.  This would help ensure local desires are considered in any habitat 
management efforts.  
 
Colonial Nesting Birds 
 
6.16  Comment 6:  “Green Bay is well known for the many species of colonial-nesting birds 
that breed on islands in and near the project area. Cat Island currently hosts a large nesting 
colony of double-crested cormorants and American white pelicans, and other colonial nesting 
species present on islands in this area include herring gull, ring-billed gull, black-crowned 
night heron, and great egret.  Some other species which have nested in the past and could be 
expected to occur in the future include cattle egret, snowy egret, common tern, Forster's tern, 
and Caspian tern. 
 
6.17  “Construction activities occurring during the nesting season have the potential for 
disturbing nesting birds on Cat Island, which could lead to the death of eggs and/or chicks.  In 
addition, the islands created by this project are likely to become suitable habitat, and will 
probably be utilized for nesting when they become available.  Under the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act of 1918, as amended, it is unlawful to take, capture, kill, or possess migratory 
birds, their nests, eggs, and young.  To avoid take of birds, nests or eggs, for those project 
activities that may occur within areas used for nesting, there may be a need for timing 
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restrictions to avoid disturbance during the nesting period.  We recommend that project 
activities be designed to avoid adverse effects to nesting birds during this period, which is 
approximately late April through July.  Dependent upon where and when nesting birds are 
present in any given year, the dates presented above may need to be extended, or may not be 
necessary in some years.” 
 
6.18  Response 6:  Dredging operations can be scheduled to avoid island filling during 
migratory bird nesting.  The initial island construction (wave barrier, side dikes, and first 
dredged material placement) should not be affected since nesting would not occur at the site 
until a nesting substrate is established.   
 
6.19  Comment 7:  “The access road which will be created as part of this project will also 
allow for potential access to the islands by various mammalian predators that could reach 
them from the mainland.  Colonial nesting bird species choose island nesting sites to avoid 
predators, and predator access could compromise their value as nesting areas.  We 
recommend you consider how to restrict predator access to the islands while they remain 
connected to the mainland.” 
 
6.20  Response 7:  Fencing and a gate will be considered if this becomes a problem; however, 
it is likely that additional management for predators may be needed, such as trapping.  This 
would involve the local environmental advisory group(s).  
 
6.21  Comment 8:  “In addition to predators, the construction access road could also facilitate 
human access to these sites, which could have adverse effects on colonial nesting birds.  The 
islands and associated fish and wildlife habitats may eventually become a desirable 
destination for fisherman, birders and other nature enthusiasts.  Allowing human access may 
be appropriate at some future date, provided it is controlled to avoid adverse impacts to 
colonial nesting birds and other wildlife.” 
 
6.22  Response 8:  Posting the site with signs and other controls could be investigated should 
this become a problem.  
 
6.23  Comment 9:  “The presence of nesting colonies of some bird species, particularly 
cormorants, could also affect the development of plant communities on the islands and should 
be considered when developing the vegetation management plan referenced above.  
Consideration should also be given to the potential for adverse effects that cormorants and 
ring-billed gulls could have on other bird species.” 
  
6.24  Response 9:  Strategic placement of dredged material as the islands are filled can help 
guide habitat development, but management targeted to specific bird species likely would 
require more intensive efforts, which can best be implemented at the local level by interested 
parties. 
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Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
 
6.25  A June 30, 2008, letter from the WDNR (Attachment 5) notes the WDNR prefers to 
comment when more detailed information is available and desires to be involved in the design 
process.  This EA and DMMP report provide detailed information on the proposed action and 
alternatives for the WDNR and other reviewers.  The WDNR also will be involved in the 
detailed design process for the selected alternative. 
 
Stockbridge-Munsee Tribal Historic Preservation Office 
 
6.26  The Tribal Historic Preservation Office indicated “the proposed ground disturbing 
activity of this project does not appear to be in a region of archaeological interest to the 
Stockbridge-Munsee Tribe.” 
 
State Historical Society of Wisconsin 
 
6.27  SHPO provided a review of the proposed project and concurred with the Corps finding 
that no historic properties will be affected.   
 
7.0  CONCLUSIONS 
 
7.1  This Environmental Assessment concludes that the adverse environmental effects of the 
proposed dredged material management plan project are minor and local in scope; the benefits 
of the proposed action outweigh the minor effects that would result from the proposed action; 
and the proposed action does not constitute a major Federal action significantly affecting the 
quality of the human environment. 
 
7.2   Environmental review of the proposed action indicates that no significant cumulative or 
long-term adverse environmental effects would be expected to result from a 20 year dredged 
material management plan utilizing the proposed Cat Island and the expanded Bayport CDF.  
The adverse project effects include localized and temporary degradation of the aesthetic 
quality in the proposed work area due to increased turbidity and noise; localized and 
temporary air and water quality degradation; smothering of benthos (bottom-dwelling 
organisms); and displacement of fish during construction activities.  These effects would 
repeat during each dredging cycle until an island is completed. 
 
7.3   Construction of the islands would provide beneficial use for clean dredged material and 
would help restore terrestrial and aquatic habitat diversity that were lost over time as the 
former islands were destroyed by storms and high water levels.  Each island would provide 
terrestrial and aquatic habitat.  The island aquatic habitat includes proposed lagoons along the 
back of the islands and stone dikes around the front and sides.  Additionally, the islands 
would help block wave energy from further eroding the fringe remnants of the estuarine 
wetlands once present in the head of Green Bay, and would promote the re-establishment of 
aquatic plant beds in the head of the Bay.  Overall, project benefits to fish and wildlife in 
lower Green Bay also would be expected to increase aesthetic and recreational enjoyment.   
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7.4  The proposed action has been reviewed pursuant to the following Acts and Executive 
Orders, as amended (Table 3):  Bald Eagle Act of 1972; Clean Air Act of 1972; Clean Water 
Act of 1977; Coastal Zone Management Act of 1973; Endangered Species Act of 1973; Fish 
and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1958; Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918; National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969; National Historic Preservation Act of 1966; Executive 
Order 11593, Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural Environment, May 1971; Executive 
Order 11988, Flood Plain Management, May 1977; and Executive Order 11990, Wetland 
Protection, May 1977.  The proposed project has been found to be in compliance with these 
Acts and Executive Orders for this phase of the project. 
 
 
Table 3.  List of Relevant Acts and Executive Orders 

PUBLIC LAWS, as amended US CODE DATE 
 
COMPLIANCE

Bald Eagle Act 16 USC 668 1972 FULL 

Clean Air Act 42 USC 7401 et seq. 1972 FULL 

Clean Water Act 33 USC 1251 et seq. 1972 PARTIAL*  

Coastal Zone Management Act 16 USC 1451 et seq. 1973 FULL 

Endangered Species Act 16 USC 1531 1973 FULL 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination 
Act  16 USC 661 1958 

FULL 

Migratory Bird Treaty Act 16 USC 703 1918 FULL 
National Environmental Policy 
Act  42 USC 4321 et seq. 1969 

PARTIAL* 

National Historic Preservation 
Act 16 USC 470 1966 

FULL 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS     
 

Executive Order 11593, 
Protection and Enhancement of 
the Cultural Environment 36 FR 8921 1971 

FULL 

Executive Order 11988, Flood 
Plain Management 42 FR 26951 1977 

FULL 

Executive Order 11990, 
Wetland Protection 42 FR 26961 1977 

FULL 

* Clean Water Act and National Environmental Policy Act are listed as partial because the Section 401 water 
quality certification will be issued later, and a Finding of No Significant Impact has not yet been signed. 
 
7.5   The proposed island reconstruction site is located within the 100-year flood plain; 
however, the project would not encourage flood-plain development, nor would it impact flood 
stages.  The proposed action complies with the Federal Executive Order on Flood Plain 
Management (E.O. 11988) because there is no practicable alternative to construction in the 
flood plain. 
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7.6   The project is expected to have minimal effect on the coastal zone of Wisconsin.  
Development would not occur in areas that 1) pose natural hazards, 2) are sensitive to 
alteration or disturbance, 3) fulfill recreational or cultural needs, 4) impact natural economic 
potential, or 5) contain intensive or conflicting resource utilization.  The proposed project 
complies with Wisconsin's Coastal Zone Management Act to the maximum extent possible. 
 
7.7   Pursuant to the Clean Water Act (CWA), a Section 404(b)(1) evaluation of the 
environmental effects of the discharge of fill material into waters of the U.S. has been 
prepared (Attachment 3).  The Section 404(b)(1) Evaluation concludes with the determination 
that "the proposed action is in compliance with Section 404 of the Clean Water Act."  A 
Section 401 (CWA) water quality certification, or waiver thereof, would be obtained from the 
state prior to signing a Finding of No Significant Impact. 
 
7.8  This Environmental Assessment has been prepared in accordance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the Council on Environmental Quality, Regulations for 
Implementing the Procedural Provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR 
Parts 1500-1508); and the Corps of Engineers, Policy and Procedure for Implementing NEPA 
(33 CFR Part 230). 
 
7.9   This Environmental Assessment concludes that 1) there are no significant cumulative or 
long-term adverse environmental impacts associated with the proposed island reconstruction 
project; 2) project benefits outweigh the minor, temporary impacts that may result; and 3) it 
does not constitute a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human 
environment. 
 
8.0   PUBLIC REVIEW AND FINAL DETERMINATION 
 
8.1   This Environmental Assessment will be made available to the public for a 30-day review 
period.  Following this period and a review of the comments received, a final determination 
will be made by the District Engineer regarding the necessity of preparing an Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) for the proposed dredged material management plan for the proposed 
island reconstruction alternative. 
 
8.2  Based on the conclusions of this Environmental Assessment, it appears that preparation 
of an EIS will not be required.  Therefore, a Preliminary Finding of No Significant Impact 
(FONSI) is included in the next section of this EA.  If the District Engineer determines that an 
EIS is not necessary, the Preliminary FONSI would be finalized. 
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9.0  PRELIMINARY FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
 
9.1  In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the Detroit District 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, has assessed the environmental impacts of reconstructing the 
Cat Islands and expanding the Bayport CDF for Green Bay, Brown County, Wisconsin under 
a Dredged Material Management Plan.  Three islands would be constructed to provide for 
dredged material placement capacity of 20 years for clean dredged material from the outer 
harbor in Green Bay.  The islands would help restore aquatic and terrestrial habitat.   
 
9.2  An Environmental Assessment (EA) for the proposed island reconstruction and Bayport 
expansion has been completed.  The EA indicates that adverse effects of these actions would 
be minor and short-term, including localized noise and air emissions from construction 
equipment, and at the island site, localized turbidity; smothering of benthos; and displacement 
of fish during construction activities.  These effects would repeat during every dredging cycle 
until each island is completed.  Adverse project effects are minor and are outweighed by the 
benefits of re-creating the Cat Island chain.  No significant adverse secondary effects are 
expected to occur, nor are any significant cumulative or long-term adverse environmental 
impacts expected to result from the island reconstruction and Bayport expansion. 
 
9.3  The proposed island reconstruction and Bayport expansion complies with the Federal 
Executive Order on Flood Plain Management (E.O. 11988); the project is within the coastal 
zone and would be “consistent to the maximum extent practicable” with the Wisconsin 
Coastal Management Program. 
 
9.4  An evaluation pursuant to Section 404(b)(1) of the Clean Water Act (CWA), on the 
effects of the discharge of fill material into waters of the United States for island construction 
has been prepared and determined to be in compliance.  The State of Wisconsin has granted2 
water quality certification pursuant to Section 401 of the CWA.  
 
9.5  Review of the proposed dredged material management plan alternative of  reconstructing 
the Cat Islands and expanding the Bayport CDF, and review of the comments received during 
public review of the EA, indicate that reconstruction of the Cat Islands and expanding the 
Bayport CDF does not constitute a major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of 
the human environment; therefore, an Environmental Impact Statement will not be prepared. 
 
 
 
             ______________     LTC Michael C. Derosier 
      Date      Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army 
         District Engineer 
 

                     
2  Note.  Water Quality Certification has not yet been received, but is anticipated. 
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CLEAN WATER ACT 
SECTION 404(b)(1) EVALUATION 

Of the Effects of Placing Fill Material Into the Waters of the United States 
 

Dredged Material Management Plan 
Green Bay Harbor, Wisconsin 

 
I.   PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
 A.  Location and Description.  The proposed project to construct islands from shoal 
material, with stone dike perimeters, at the location of the former Cat Islands in Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, including a construction access road and causeway from shore and connecting 
between islands.  See Section 2.0 of Environmental Assessment for detailed project description. 
 
 B.  Authority and Purpose.  The purpose of the Dredged Material Management Plan 
(DMMP) study is to provide dredged material placement needs for a 20 year capacity for clean 
shoal material dredged from the Federal navigation channel in Green Bay.  (The contaminated 
shoal material in the Fox River Federal navigation channel would continue to be placed in the 
existing Bayport Confined Disposal Facility.)  The River and Harbor Acts of 23 Jun 1866, 13 Jul 
1892, and 26 Jun 1910, authorized the dredging of the harbor to accommodate robust 
commercial shipping activity.  This DMMP study is being conducted under the guidance of the 
National Harbors Program:  Dredged Material Management Plan policy dated July 21, 1994.   
 
 C.  Proposed Fill Material.  Stone and suitable construction fill for an access road, stone 
for dikes and a causeway, and shoal material dredged from the federal navigation channel for 
island fill.  See Final Design and Construction in Section 5.0 of the Environmental Assessment 
for material quantity and fill source information.  See Sediment Quality in Section 6.0 of the 
Environmental Assessment for discussion of sediment quality and suitability for island 
construction. 
    
 D.  Fill Site.   
 
  (1)  Location and Size.  The islands would occupy approximately 300 acres of 
shallow sandy lake bottom about 6,500 feet out from the head of Green Bay, extending from the 
west shore area to near the Federal navigation channel, a distance of about 8000 feet.  A 
construction access road/causeway would be built from the mainland to the west island location 
and between each island.  The road would extend approximately 1870 feet from the end of 
Bayshore Drive to the water’s edge occupying approximately 3 acres below the ordinary high 
water mark (OHWM). The actual footprint of the road would be approximately 2.6 acres, 
whereas the real estate right of way would be approximately 3.4 acres (including the road).  The 
causeway would extend approximately 3000 feet from the water’s edge to the west island, 
occupying approximately 6 acres of lake bottom.  Culverts would be constructed in the causeway 
to allow water circulation between the shore and the west island and between each island.   
 
   (2)  Habitat Type.  Benthic populations likely are sparse in this area because of 
periodic high wave energy and erosion, typically represented by sparse populations of midges 
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and oligochates (see Exhibit 1 of Environmental Assessment).  The immediate project site is a 
sandy eroding shallow water area, typically less than three feet deep, with some rocks, stones, 
and scattered vegetation.  The access road will have a footprint affecting approximately 3 
vegetated acres below the OHWM, and includes some wetland.  The vast majority of the project, 
the causeway and islands (approximately 300 acres), are in a shallow, sandy open water area. 
 
  (3)  Timing and Duration of Discharge.  For each island there would be an initial 
construction of the perimeter dikes, which would normally be completed in a single construction 
season.  Filling of each island would occur over several years, depending upon quantities 
dredged.  The smaller central and west islands are expected to take about 3 years each to 
complete, whereas the large east island could take 6 to 8 years to fill.   
 
  (4)  Description of Placement Methods.   
 
   i.  Construction of the island perimeter stone dikes is expected to occur by land 
based equipment accessing the island sites by an access road and causeway built from the Bay 
shore.  Island perimeter dikes could also be built from floating plant depending on the 
construction contractor and associated costs.  Construction of the access road from the County 
road to the water’s edge would include some excavation in the higher areas in order to place the 
road base.  The causeway and island perimeters would be constructed by placing stone directly 
on the lake bottom, with minimal sand disturbance.  
 
   ii.  The dredged material fill for the islands would likely be transported to the 
island sites by hydraulic pipeline, but also could be brought with dump scows or other means.  
(Filling of the islands by truck via the causeway is an option but is not likely because of higher 
costs to transport the dredged material by truck.)  Additionally, the contractor may have to cut 
access channels in the shallow Bay bottom to provide clearance for barges carrying stone and 
cranes to construct the dikes.  Such access channels location is subject to the contractor and 
cannot be described at this time.  If access channels are desired by a contractor, applicable 
permits would be required (including State and Corps Regulatory) prior to cutting of such 
channels. 
 
 
II.  FACTUAL DETERMINATIONS.  The following determinations are based on the analysis 
presented in the Environmental Assessment. 
 
 A.  Physical Substrate Determinations.  No significant adverse effects.  An eroded shallow 
water (former Cat Islands) site would be restored to approximately 300 acres of island habitat.  
The access road to the water’s edge would occupy approximately 3 vegetated acres below the 
OHWM , including some wetlands.  The construction causeway from the water’s edge to the 
islands would occupy approximately 6 acres of lake bottom. 
 
 B.  Water Circulation, Fluctuation, and Salinity Determinations.  No significant adverse 
effects anticipated.  Culverts will be included in the construction/access causeway between the 
shore and the islands and between each island.   
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 C.  Suspended Particulate/Turbidity Determinations.   No significant adverse effects are 
expected.   
 
  i.  As discussed in the EA, the area is sandy lakebottom which does not generate 
significant turbidity and when disturbed has a quick settling time.  During island filling, the stone 
barriers will help limit turbidity.  Silt curtains or other means of turbidity control is not expected 
to be needed because of the sandy nature of the dredged material and its quick settling time.   
 
  ii.  The presence of the islands may have a positive effect on water quality in the area 
behind the islands.  Total suspended solids (TSS) were modeled for the proposed cat island 
restoration project (Baird, W.F. and Associates, Ltd.  2005).  The modeling results suggested that 
the islands “can tremendously reduce TSS level associated with wave and current induced 
sediment re-suspension in the lee of the islands during windstorms” and will result in water 
clarity improvements that will promote the re-establishment of aquatic vegetation..   
 
   D.  Contaminant Determinations.   No significant adverse effects are expected.  The site of 
the islands was tested and does not contain significant contaminants.  Likewise the dredged 
material was tested and found to be suitable for island construction.  See discussion of water and 
sediment quality in Section 5.0 of Environmental Assessment. 
 
 E.  Aquatic Ecosystem and Organism Determinations.  No significant adverse effects are 
expected.  See discussion under Wetlands, Aquatic Habitat and Fisheries, Terrestrial Habitat, 
Birds and Wildlife, Birds, and Federally Listed Species in Section 5.0 of Environmental 
Assessment.  No significant adverse impacts are expected to occur on special aquatic sites, such 
as sanctuaries, refuges, wetlands, mud flats, or vegetated shallows.  Island remnants at the site 
would become part of the constructed islands.  Approximately 3 vegetated acres below the 
OHWM would be impacted (including some wetlands) to construct an access road to the water’s 
edge.  This is a minor impact, especially in light of the extensive area (up to 1225 acres) of 
aquatic macrophyte beds that would develop behind the islands. 
 
 F.  Proposed Disposal Site Determination.  No significant adverse turbidity impacts are 
expected.  The mixing zone would be limited to the immediate vicinity of the islands.  No 
significant adverse effects are expected on research sites, municipal or private water supplies, 
recreational or commercial fisheries, recreation, or aesthetics. 
 
 G.  Determination of Cumulative Effects on the Aquatic Ecosystem.  No adverse 
cumulative effects on the aquatic ecosystem are expected.  Project would promote regeneration 
of aquatic plants in shallow protected waters behind the island for fish and wildlife habitat.  The 
aquatic plants and protection from storm energy would result in reductions in total suspended 
solids and improved water clarity in this area.  
 
H.  Determination of Secondary Effects on the Aquatic Ecosystem.  No significant adverse 
secondary effects on the aquatic ecosystem are expected. 
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III.  FINDINGS OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE RESTRICTIONS ON DISCHARGE. 
 
 No significant adaptations of the guidelines were made relative to this Evaluation. 
 
 Alternatives to island reconstruction at the former Cat Island Archipelago includes 
continuing to use of  the Bayport CDF for both inner harbor and the outer harbor material, 
developing a new upland site for the outer harbor material, or placing the outer harbor material in 
an open water site.   All of these alternatives would leave the island remnants and the fringe 
wetlands along the Bay head shore open to further erosion and destruction from wave action. 
 
 This project is being coordinated with the State of Wisconsin to assure that applicable 
water quality standards would not be violated, and would be operated to meet those water quality 
standards at the edge of the mixing zone.  The shoal material to be used in island construction 
would not violate the Toxic Effluent Standards of Section 307 of the CWA. 
 
 No species Federally listed as “threatened” or “endangered,” or critical habitat for such 
species, have been identified that would be affected by the project. 
 
 The proposed project would not result in significant adverse effects on human health and 
welfare, including municipal and private water supplies, recreational and commercial fishing, 
plankton, fish, shellfish, wildlife, and special aquatic sites.  Life stages of aquatic or other 
wildlife species would not be adversely affected.  Significant adverse effects to the aquatic 
ecosystem in the areas of diversity, productivity, stability, recreation, aesthetic, and economic 
values would not occur.  Appropriate steps taken to minimize the adverse effects on the aquatic 
ecosystem at the proposed site include the use of clean dredge material and project coordination 
with the State of Wisconsin, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and the USFWS regarding 
fish and wildlife resources. 
 
 On the basis of the "Guidelines for Specification of Disposal Sites for Dredged or Fill 
Material" (40 CFR part 230), it has been determined that the proposed fill activity is in 
compliance with Section 404 of the 1977 Clean Water Act. 
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United States Department of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Mr, I.e, E, WCI8um 

G_ Ro, F.-S fitld Woo< 
10>1 1 Sooo. T""", [)n"" 

New'_'" W_io ~ll'l"'~<>l 
T,.,' 92OI8t>6:-l7I7 

fAX 92MbO-mO 

Anny Co<ps of Engln .. ". DetrOIt DiSll';<I 
Environme" .. ' A,,')'oi. lJfIlICh 
lJ,,> 1027 
Delroil, I>hc~igan 4823 I_I 037 

Dear Mr. We;sum: 

~: Plonning Aid Lett"" 
CaII,lam. Re""""ion Pmjo« 
Brown County, Wiscoruin 

TIlls constitutes a fish and Wildltf. OXlldinat;OIl Aot (fWCA) PI.nning Aid LeU .. oddre,,;ng 
tho: propo>e<l Cat I,lands R.Slora!i"" witl Dredged Materi.1 rrojert in lower Gm:n Bay, L>k. 
Michigan. Brown Coonty, Wi",oo.in, urder !he .utllority of&ct ioo 206 ofth. Water R.soun:<:, 
Development Act (WRDA) of l'i96, Public Law 104--J01 

TOO", comm<nl8 ha •• been preparnl W1C.<'r Ill. "utborily of the fioh ll>d Wildlife Coordi"",ion 
Act ( 16 U,s.c. 6:61 .. 00<1.) md ore ro .. i<t<nt with iIIe intent "fille N.tional Environ..,.n!>1 
Polky Act of 1969, the Endat;gered Spc<i .. "Cl of 1973, and tho U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
S<r>'ice', (FWS) M itigati"" Policy. 

rroJ«t De><ript"'n 
1l>e subject proj"" in ,-ol,,,. the bcnefici,] use of dred~ed material to CQn!;tru:;t a .en"" of three 
island'l in the """'" ge[l(:1;>1 I"".tion a$ltr hi'tt>ric:al Cal ','and Chain in lower Green Bay, Lake 
M'ch;II'''' ' 'The original i,lands were dcs<royed by "orTllJ and hl~ water-h'.ls d"nn~ tho 
persIStent high WlIt<:t' period "fthe early 197tJ's. CO!1SIrucllOlt of these islands will U1; It,., 
dredged materi"ll"""""-too by root;n" navigation channel m.intenao«:, ond i •• ~pectoo to r',," 't 
in the re.1orntion of aquatic habi!lll tbal ~'lIS f<KTIIC'fly p"",-,"l in ,he I.., of the orillinal ISlaoo 
'hllin, 'IlIis orea, known IDeally as real', l..ak., "' .. hiSlOri,~lIy t)'Jlified by ",,!enSi,'. star>Cs of 
emorgent .nd .. bmo:rl!<T1t ~eg.w;"" wh en we". poflIll.ted by • di".".. ..... "'bl.ge of ftslo and 
v,i1dlife spc<:ic •. 

I(nourc. V.I.", and I .. u", 
G".en Bay u ~n import .. t ..-ca foc nLlJl1<J'OUS fish ond wild life spc<:ies. Recreatiot\al fIShing 
va l"" ..... high, ,upponed primarily by obundant poflIllation< ofy"low perch. .... lleye, ~nd 
northern pike •• nd commen:ial ftsberi .. ,Or both y< 1 1~w pc",h and 13k ",hitef"'h exist. "" 
c.pll>ding population ofGmu Lok •• Sl"in muskellunge .... become e<tablisha! throu~ m:ent 
stocking efforts. A Iimiled numbe, of lake ,t"'goon spawn belo"'- the Dc: Perc dam in Illc rox 
RIver, and ""uk In Ur«n lIay too- most ,t til< y • .". Uther common ",,' ive fish speci .. fOlJld In 
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Gr=l flay ilK; 1..Jo I>mllllIIOOlII basi, dUllln<i calfish. whit. aoo olh..-_'~r spc.;i~s, W p 

di"""",, a .... ""btage MfonoS" ,!>""ie<. A numtx~ of MIl·""li,. .. fISh maE lIave """" i~troduct<d 

~Ild m cqnlilkrl:d dqirobl. f\lf !l;.""~tiqn;ll fi;hing in~I~<k .hinwk and ooho >iiI.moo, rllinbo .. 
• nd ~11 "",ut. Il'l:ok. 1IId .. inbow """, I •. G""" Day ha •• t.., been plagued fOT many years 
willi all ilK;rei\~in, Dllffiber.;lf [lOO·!IIIi.~ iI!~~lic ~i~ t!).at hal"<;: .dy"~ty affe<tod .. ,ive rlSh 
l"'I'ulations, indudi!\;l carp, a l¢\<',f., ",'hite perth, :rebra m~ •• ct, rusty cn.yfi>h. "". lamprey. ODd 
mort recenUy lilt round goby:md q""W mussel, 

1he uil-ting istarwk ,,1'Id elll<T8"'" wettands odj""Cftt 10 Groctt Bo y suwon numero~, b,,"d 
spec",', inc looinl sev.",1 slate thrcatenc<l and cndan l:<rt<i .IJl'Xie~ ""h .. great cg<rt. <00"1 
egro:l. md Fori<lcr's tern, The existing Cat 1,land nas la'¥C nesti"8 cotoni •• of Atneriean white 
1"'1i= and dQuhle--cre<!ed C<JrTro<'3nt. and til< rinB·bitJed gut! """ !lOftletimes nested in iarJIe 
numl>ers at ,"3rioug Io<att"'" til the lower Boy. including the R<:nard J,tund Confmed Diopusat 
F",,;Ji!y (CDF). 

TI", O'''''"O"t m .... hc' on tbe w,"" d>or~ of 0""", Bay were formorty mueh more ext<!lSive, and 
,upportod d i"erse .vi." commupitles typic.t " f these h.bi",,,. 11 i"oric.ally. Greon Bay .. , ... n 
imporunt ""POver 10<Ot"'" r", migrat ing ,,"llt .. '1"fowt and w., v..ll ·kno"'TI" a dock hunting 
de<1tllatton. in large part due to the extensh .. beds of wi ld co leI)' aTHi other &quatt< hahi ... t i" 
lowe:.- GTttn Bay. Diminished v.-nler qoal ity duo to inOuSirial and municipal pollu,ion .00 .. ,,'''' 
turbid ity ""ulled in tho Ioos of tl>o ... ubmergent bod,. with . ,",uttam decline in watmo .... 1 
".inS the .,... durinS misratioo. The....,.!w seen ~ inc"","", in duel: mllnoo" dunn!! 
mig,..t ion po<riod> in ... ,<TIt )"t .... in part due to tho ad.ent orubn m ..... d. as • De" food """reo 
for divlIlg ducks. Mwknt.~ "..".. formuly OM'lmon -in titi. area. but have been al "'''' k-v.1s for 
"",venti d«a<b .ince tIw; 10 .. of c"<llSi, .. or=:; of cmcrgont IJllInh habital dUriR~ ,he t97fJs. 

r.nd.n~"red Sped", t .. u,," 

No fo.d<nlly.listod tbrcatrnNI o. cndallgcred "l""i ..... ourrently I:IIO",n to be Jll"sen1 in the 
project area, O;o."io""t indivi,,".l. of Ihe Gt-~ .. UI:"" population of the .-ndangcmd pipins 
pluver visit the lower Green Bay area during rnlgrati OIl, a~d thc spc<:ie, has rec<:!ltly increased ill 
numb=- and io expandmg its "lIlse. Piping plove ... ha,'. been ob .. ",'oo on Oreen B.yat Seagull 
Ibr in M..-incUc County each ofthc pti1 t"o }'e:l t"S. <!lid in 200~ attempted to nest. The 
depo$ition of dredge ">",i1o in tI .. propo>ed i.,bonds .... ilt at 1<.., t<mpor>rily c"""te habitat that 
may be suitable for piping JlIo"cr:s , and .1lI: i]Je\:ies is likely to "ilit the site duripg migmi,," 
""noo.. 
Piping plov"",.re known to prefer wide .. tIdy beache •• long tlie O .... t Lake< for nest ing, ~od 
condil ions within til<: proje<l i,'a<Kis may b< tanpomrily sim ilar to this type Qfllabil4l dorin8 
"""" >/ages of tho J"Ojoct. .·urtlltr. it is oonooi, .. bt~ tttal pipi~g pto,'e", coold .lIernptlo nos, 00 
th\; ~rQ1«1 iii",,\! hilbit.1t1i dllrill~ pqi<1\4 wh<n th{ h&bitilt i., ~uitabl<. Th< n<~1.in~ ~.w. [Qr 
p iping plo.""" in Wis<:<tnsin c"end$ from 'pp ,oximatety mid· May 'hrough J~ty, tn the event 
tM iI Plir of pi pin I! pIQ' .. rlI is prt:'~nt i\1h<; \>o;ginnitlg Qf the b=di"g ~oJ, construction 
activities may oeed 10 be dclayod iM tbe . icinit y of the breeding a~ until , fler tho end of tilt 
nesUtlB soason . 

AJtll<~~ 00 fed<Tltltiy_Jj,te<l SpeC"" are currontly present •• nllmber ofS .. ,.-1 i<led bird "I""'ieo 
arc "'!'ll..- ""mm<:r ""idena. and tit 1II,,'e IX:s.tc'<l in tho k"',er Bay in the recent.,.... 11lese 
indude great ~gret, .!>OW}' egret, C~pian tem, I'orner'. torn, antl CQT1IJT1Q!\ tern, lIab,talS which 
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, 
\Oill I:>e c .. ale<l or e'pe<'ed to de, ... lop on to. i,land, ... ~I' .f thi. pr<>je<t will be wi"ble for 
occupa,"", b) all of these >peCic<. So.,. other Stale-liste.] spe< es ,",'hi<h eo,ld be expec,cd t" 
occur i. <he project 1rU ir .• lude v<rcgrine fa l""", "O<>d tlTtle ... d '<aSide er.>Wfool. Slal<: 
S!>ec",1 Cooe<m <p<"i"" koown from t'>e ar<a and .. "" inbbil ;~ marsh and.ho ... babitol> 
10<Iude bald <ajl1e, oommon moorl>i:n. black..;,()WTIxt mgllt f>cTon, callie cg:r:t, Arr.tncan w hllc 

peli""n, hollfn>g. b"""-w;nSed ,kiPl'<'".r>d tnulbe<ry "'irg 

Al' '''''' ' ;'' .. COd.I~.r<:<Il" D!\oL\lr 
I. "",,-<>US 00ff'C"""""",""" '0 U" offi :< dated I"", I I • 2008, Y"" ide_,,, ficO a wide ","g; Qf 
oI'cma"« tb, were bei'l\ coooidcrt:tl ... pan your Drcd~ Mt!crial M8IllI#'m011t Plan 
(DMM?) """y. Th".. .1 ..... " ' ... ;""too..d ... of, .... , ;,bnS Il. W- ClF. modifY'"8'b. 
contoo .. of tbe e~'Slmg Kenard Island CDf. 0J><'tl waler placement. bo:ach nourishment, :old 
",u[lipl: combin"i"" of _an"", dtoiitlS of iiland <reaticn. TI>: .I,,,,,,,,,i,,,,, "fbeach 
"""rio.."." •. ""'" """or tisp<><>l and rnodifi,.ri"" of """tOOl'S of the Renard Isl.nd CDr we re 
011 eliminated from \nther """,iXmtion due to ooot. fa>; bility. or lirrjtcd ~,pocity. The Service 
"",om.-,oo. that any of tt.. Altm>ati,-es that . ti liz< Ihc complete way, barno, and ", I.nd 
creal"", woold be pd"crablc .. l1cy ...,.,ld maxim i", t t.: pot<nli.1 fo< fl>lt .... d wiUli fe hIIb,tat 
"""",000 through ree,ullli,hnl<nl ofoq"'"k '''g<:".k>n in !he 10 ...... Bay. Further, w< "'vocal< 
tI •• 001".I<IIC1;00 of'" conplele ,",il\', barrie • • t lheooset of theproje<t ... i, would im medilltcly 
begIn tl<; p~ ot r=1ll~ll "'lIC1l1 01 aquahc "'1:<""0<. 
1\~.soU IIC,!: ISSUES AND II ECO.\l M .!:t'ffl l;f) ~lITIG" T IO"" Mf~SlRES 

Tbc Sc"'t«: hu ,dc. "f,«i ohc fol l"""1"& i.,,,,,, ",I."", '0 . .,.,.." .. of OOn=TII Ii) th< SHI'j" tl13t 

''''"'d'' Wl'>i_J in ".., COl!"", of~rojec. implen"""'on 

I.,· •• h. Sp<-<IH 
A number of Inv",i", ",,,ic pla . t .pe<i .. h. .'o bec,me ,..oli o, tablisl>ed in lOe G,...." il.ay ....,.. 
i. ""'" C's<. di'l'""ing .. tive plan •• ;t<Cics and ""ult in, in di ninisbed ... iklh fe hab.tat val".,. 
So"'e of t il< """" a!!!"' .. ,v< In, ... ive:t i",,'ude g l>rt r<><d gr>M. "",d canary gras •• pUlpl< 
'''''''''''nfo. EoraSl .. , mi lfu il •• roO gI¢sol buckthorn , 1bes< S1'O<;" and olhe ... n: like ly to invado 
f=!tly placed dm1t< SjlOils and shoul. "" ",,".idored durin~ P"je.:t i11plemcf1latoon. «J .mit 
.bei, .JUad .. "I<I po .. iblc ><Ivers< effect. 00 wIldlife hab,hts , We rccommerd fomtul.ti", pl.", 
to mininiu: ", ... blidtmcn. of in,..,i,'. plan. <poe "" on dredge spoil •.• nd """'itorin8 to ""un: 
.,.:COS. in minimiz,iog .,,"" ad"cr>< offect>. 

TI", uil.~, ",o.! I .... l ", ... L",,, ,''''1"",«1 [~, wu," ... , i"" ... 11 .... L<,i ... ,,{u .. i ..... "" w,lt 
repn"""" ilabilal that i. ""ally different frem odjlCro1 habitat. with .. the proJ""""" These 
rock~ .!Ito<eli,.. wi ll provide f.,..,.,.bL, !<abibt fo.1>< in_i,< "o.i< ",1m> .nd quo&&" ......... 

and """"" sOOy. To mini""", t ~~ """" be ... of t .... 'peei" in Ik projec1 .... a. we =oorrmend 
.~., )tOO OOnMo-r ""Y" ' G " .. ,.,.,. """'" ""u,,1 ,ho"li"". .looij t.. Nt« of, .. i,l>oo.." 'I>o!y 
are ool>plct<d. .",h.., dqo;>ition ~f dr<tlgo .poil •• long tbc <xt:rior raargio; of the "Janis to 
"""'to , ~Iy " Op"~ shoreli"" 

H." I". M . ... g<nltn. ond Mo,l' o.I" 
The islmds. created >s • result o/thi. rroject will .Iim.ldy be ",'oni=! by an .. wrtll'lOl. of 
",."t spe<ies and ,,'~ J {"",tion '" h.bint for ,,~mel"OOS wildlife 'recie~ To >chiC"< .1>< 
max,m.m """'tit It, w. tdi, le. 11\11111 be o.:.nable to ti}nnJ I.L< "'" ImpIC"T"'-"lt a ''''get .. "n 
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..anag<lJlalt plan '(}!!"ilk the "'vcl<>pm<:nlofhabiiat >n the Il<",ly oreated island>. TIi. pion 
,""uld i""lodo • vi.io1 fo< de,irtd futuR' "'-l>il31 rond;non •. an i!l't]'llemenla:ion ""ht:d,lc. and 
""",11<).1"& 10 <10<"''''1(111 pion< ,=<M!"". 

, 

The ronst,,-,,';()II of tho "' .. ' .. barri..- and ;, .. rod COIJIflle.< i, expected 10 <reo!<: rorditim. 
t""oocive ., ,..,..,.nabhhment of aquatic beJs in tbe Pe., '. Lake arc •. However, given tbe 
prof<>lHld cbanges e.<.,.o."".d in Green Bay over tbe P'" C<.'Il1ur / •• nd "" .. idenng ,Ito mi~ of 
,xotic ... 1lI and animll bpeCie, oow present, Ill. pro.spc<:L for re<ovCl)' t<> ooodition •• i:nil .. l0 
.... t hl>,orK.lIy p«:><"It is uncert>in. A pi .. should ai,,, be furm.lalcd to """';lOr , .. progress 01 
,q,, ";r v.gmt...., ...,.."''"'}' in th ' p,,,', r .,,~ ~".,. . '" ; .... I,.t.- ,IN' fl:"'h"";"e"fhA",,lir>< ~.,. to 
doc""""" ,he exiSlingccndition, in this 're', .nd periodic mooitoring to de"'nnine ruec ... of 

habitat roc'''iCl)'. 

TI., &.-vi,-, "",,,,,,,,,,,,0.,1, ~>labli.h"",,,, ~r." .J,-;"',y 19""1' '" ~ui<k <Ie"<~""UI ufLh;" pl .. " 
,nd momto,ng erroru. 10 includo the Servl<C, tho Wi,,,,,,,;n Depanment 01 Natural IL-.ourccs 
jDNR). "'P"'''''"'at;'''' of Ilrowr. Cow"y, ."d other 1oc,1 "'UI"I reOOUl"CC ;" crest groll", 

Colonial Nmla« IIIT\1' 
Gre<n Ilay .. "'oil koc"'n for ,he man~ specie, of oolooiol-n."ing b,rds 'hI' breed (>II ~I ,"<h in 
uNl near tilt projOC( aJea, Cal I,WId currendylloslS a I,,¥o ,,",'long col""y d double.,;te>I00 
<ormon.n" and Amere"" white: ;>elie""" uJ other 00100",1 T>e>lj~ "I'<"i., pn:""", or, i' la .... in 
this orca in,huie heni.g gull. rin~_bill,'<l gol l. blocK-c,",,"'r>ed nigh' 1>0.'<00, • >oJ grea' <wet- Some 
other spec'" whi<h bll-e n.,(oo ,n Itte pas! .. >oJ coold be ".pected to t>C<ur 11 (he fut""' ,,,,,Iude 
<ani. egret. """"Y egrrt. ,ommen (em. Foot"", tern. >nd C"",ian ,ern. 

Constrl><1;on ac,i"be' <>cewring durinS the r>es!;ng SCO>on have thc potenti.1 foo- distmh,"~ 
, •• Iong birt1 (>II Cal bland. whim oo"ld lead to (be de.J.th of tgg:i ondIor chi<k._ In od1ition. !be 
i,l.nds <relII«i by this project or< I;KeI~ to tc:".,mc ... iabl< habia" and will probably Oc: utilized 
kIT ""stlng ... hen they I>erom< o""lob(e . U,,,,,, the Migratory HII'd Tre.ty Act 01 (Y( I, ... 
• mcodod, i( i, unl.wf,1 to tako. CO!ll' .... kil l. or ~ m'&I1II01)' birds. (oor oeMS, eggs. and 
)'011"8 · To .void toke of birds, ",st. Of "88'. for tl>osel""ject "",ivi,ie. thai mal" t>C< .... "'ithin 
.""" use<l i>r _mil. !hen: maybe a need fo< (;ntin~ ",,(ric1ioru (0 .void dis(urbance durin.o. (he 
",(ins 1'"''';0<1, We "",,,,,,,,,,,lid ,ha, proj«l "" i, ·i,ie. "" dcsign<4 '0 ovoid Jdv<"" eII= to 
""Iinll b,r<Is dunng 11." period, "hich is awrox;matrl)llatc April 'lIrougit .Ally, D<f><.'I<lan( 
')XIn ",h= and when lI<:>Iing bird, "'" presco, in .ny!i'co year. Ihc dates "",,,,n'cd mo," ""Y 
,oed ,,, bo ,,'. nded. "' may not be """-"'Y in oom. ,... .. _ 

The occe"" road whic~ ,,"'ill be <~ OS port of,hi, projec, will .1", allow ror poIe,,,i, 1 00< ... 

lJ !be i,londs by vanous mammali"" predatlrs !hat c",,", reach Illem from [ .. mainland. 
~,,, ..... ,i.t''''''ing bini 'l""'i<> choo>< i>land "<>ling , i,,, '" a''Qid predator>, and rn:dat,.- accc .. 
,wid comrromioo Ihci, .... 111< .. n .. linll .mll>. W. re<oouncoo y<>ll consid" bow to restric' 
rredalor a'"'''''' 1<> tll< island< ""Me Ihcy renain coonected to the mainl.nd 

lot .ddi,ioo 10 pretlal<>". the <"""ruc,ion accc .. road nuld . 1<0 bcili .. tc h...,.n acccS; to these 
';1<>, which could iuv< a<h~ <freets 00 c,lonial nOlling birds. The " Iond. and associ.ted fLSlt 
m:I wikllift h.bilOt1 ""'Y c, .. ntwlly becom, • de'lmb e destination for fi.h""",n. birden :Ind 
",her natu", rn,h",i .. ",_ Allnwi .~ human ,",c." .. , may 00 ~te .. "",., fun,,,, rUte. 
pro" ido<\ it ;, <XItllrollcd to "'oid ad.erse irrf"'C1S to cdooi.l """'08 b,rds and other .. ildlif •. 
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, 

n.. pr=ce of ... ting colM ie, of SOlI'" blm spede •. pamc"latl y cormorants, could also ,lfoc, 
the de .. I""""",1 of plant cOfllmun;ties OIl the islands and oIlQuld be consid=:d wt..:n de.doping 
the vegetalion mal111l1<menl plan rcf<rencro alx", •. Consideration .""uld.1so be given to tbe 
!,OK"'ial for adv","" <freet, that C<)ITI1OT11"ts and ring-billed gu ll" could have 011 other biro 

'pee""-
We appreciate Ill< opportunity to r<SpODd. and l<>vi fOfWllfd to wmking with Y'"' to O<k\rt,.,h< 
;"..eo we hoy. Odmtif,«l .. tho project proce<d,_ Oue"';oos pertaining to the .. CO"""""" can be 
directed to Mr. Jocl Trick .. CJ2Q.866-1737. 

Smcerely. 

~Vle~ca--
Loui .. CIemoncy 
field Supervioor 
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~::::;;9 Stall of Wlseonsin \ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

_ Deylo.Oo •• _ 
"" J,,_t, .... \1 _ w""" , ... _ ........... 

JUne JU, AIUtI 

LIU E Welgum 
cniot, EnvlrQnmontal AnalYlit BI'lIOCh. ~.nn~ Olvlaion 
Dettoil Oi5tritt, Corps 01 Enginefn 
BOx 1021 
Oelrol,1.11 48231-1027 

SUbject OIedgIId MatenaoI ~t Plan 
Green Bay Harbor, Brown County. WI 

Oe.Mr WIII\IUm: 

1600 eROWN 

'""'* 'fOIl fOt the I'IIC:IeIlIIeIler of J ....... II, 2008 regal'dltlg the COrps' if1te1'11 10 begin lludy 01 
~)(\een (1~) .~emabve.1O satisfy M",re drldgad malarial disposcll needtlof the GIHn Sly 
Herbor As you be9ln examining e8d'1,kemative In mote dela~. please contacl AI 511llnz, 
(920-6(;2-511 0) ~ my staff !ill "' " can PIOIIkk! Il'IUII'l'lm '00 resource spoclfIc Input \(I your 
agency We eannot prt)'o'ide more Sjleclf\e oomment •• 11his time ~rvan the j1e""rtll rlitture aI 
the cIocument, provided. 

In>QMng Ql,jl liar! early in tho plarmln" prooeu results In a I1l()(EI OOI1sb'UClive process b, 
lden\trWIg: conooms with !he proposed akemawet: pennrllng it ..... ; deSIgn cooacIeralioM. 
and flO,IblWloc:aI governmeotiII inlerntl, 

My ... 11 lind I look forward 10 '<IIIOIUlg '*-e!y wi\tI )'OUI oHIc ... )OUI' dle(Iged mllellel 
~nI pI8n begillS to unfd:l 

Regional Dlrectof 

ce' Todd Ambs AOre 
Bruce Bakm AOI8 
Gr~ Hill WTfJ 
Cl\a~ Vertv:w:tven NER 
L&n Poiczlnslu NEFI. 
AI $tlBnz NER 
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• • • 
StocXJirlifge-Murrsee Trifiai J{1SUJric PreservatWn Office 

s:>'"'«Ii .... _~_.,.,.. ,;.~Offi-

5'$5IO~"* 
",.n. ~~ 

....c.-, 'WI )#1(; 

July 20, 2(1()~ 

Dr. Karm Krcppo 
Di<lrict A>c....,"'ai .. 
Dep. oftl>: Army 
Deuoil Area orr, .. 
P.O. !lox oms 
Deuoil, MI 432W-0251 

RE: Cat [,lands EoooyiIem ReslOI'llioo I'I<;<:d 
I),Q"'" C ..... "1, '1,-"""",,", 

num. )'011 r(lf n:mw:tilll: ,'" ~tockiridV-MlI""" Tribe ~iDI! 1he obo-.'~ I~fela"-"<l 
project. The Tri..., i , committed '" JW<>Iecing .... ~ sntS \hot are irnpo1\ant Ie 
lriboJ I><riUile. CII'Im: and rdl/ion. Furthermo,.. Iht: Trill< i. patti<uIuIy ronccm<xl ...-i!h 
.ru-,"'pc.l sitI:s !hal may :>OfIW; bUffiUl buri .. r=IIIi,.. .. -.I U><>cialod fim<Tary 

obi""" 

"" c...crib:d in lOY' «<=p<ndeni:.. Ihc proposed Jrrund di<lwbi:oil acti,;ty of this 
p!'OjeCIdots not >w<ar1o be .n a ",po.. of ='-'ologi::al i"l.~ to the Sl<><kbrida<:
M..."...,Tribc. 

w. ~ ywt ~;.", in <oolaCOng II>< Ililllcric l'mcrv06on Office. Shook 
)">U ho", .. y ~U<,.;""'" r,,<1 i-c< 10 """tart 11><. 

Jw~ {Uh<:k 
Sh<rry 1VI:i .. , 
TriboJ lIi!llOricall'reoe,,<>Iion ~ 
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SOIoooio_ .. "" .... _ ..... '·· .......... _ • •• _ .... " .. w ..... _"-..-," . . ........ .., 
"-_11_-", DMoiooalll ...... ' ............ OfIi<oal ... =I. _ P __ 116!i-.-' Iot __ .... l IJlIIIo 
_ C ... ~ .. I . ... .... , ....... .. 1 of l" fl. '" ,. __ n Allllktblr. I~. __ . k NiElISIf,tIot'@) 

n;.~ . ......... " .. " 
nl ..... "" .. " .. 1111 ..... _ .. 101;'1 '" C ... ': 
n~ ........ .. _ ................... , 

..... _ ... n.. I;n, ... I ... ' ...... ,~ 

JUN 05 2IQ 
PRES 

• '-IoolII......,.JLriodd ... \Afm<J',.....;~ .. _...,;_._ ....... ): __ "'ls.'"m"'''_ ... ,,_."L __ 

, f_~IIC}"~.:.;_:'::'.:.:_:~_:~':.:.:::'~.:_:::.:_:~~ 11}.I11 'l!l ..... ,C_ ... _ IIMpIriamtPilrlst ... d ""- JIJ·"H'U 

• b __ -""'''&m''''''''un .. ' •• 'M.'L ________________ "', _"""">"·"'."L_ 

, ._ B""" c"sv 'Msavil 

.. ~ISo_"_(pll;oUol __ hoiegio ....... .rGccal ... u:.k:enll 

• ,_~_~ru'~. ____ ~ Gn.8oJ z;,CooIr. __ _ 

> ~~ " ____ T_p...illL ~..M.. fJW ( __ ~ Sc>; I 1 P Il.I1 II 

It !D~~'<11flC .. TK!~ OF "~TQ!t1C 11tOP£lIT1f.S 

III. n~DI.o;r.s 

IE ... _,, I ... ..;II .. _ ... (L ... _;,...- .. -. _____ ~ ... ,..,;..."'!!_ ... 
,11".., __ ). _-.y 1 -_ .. 4eoail>«l.U O ·klWll S*< ... p.o .... , ... ~t,;PI1~ __ ....... 
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~",",~ .. ....,. c_, ___ _ 
aruoo_iooho'n. ____ ' , ............. c._-. .. , 01 __ ..... _ 
to ..... • I I Tha< .... __ ~_k ....... __ 101 ............ .." ''Iod_ 

.... ""-'"I10,; ... "L_' ..... ...- _._Ll"" .......... ... ,...;.1...-_ ..... _ ... ,,' --. e-
.,.nr-._,.;.~ ... iI'<Ori ... _ ,",,000_,., •• __ ;,-....... _hioIo<DI..ct " ....... 
_ ...... tloo "'"'_ .... , 1"<*<0 "'"'" "- .... _ ill<l)' rq>ort .... fiod .. tilt ~ 0_ "' ... n SIou II...,.., 
, ,_ ...... Ollk. _ ...... ,11«1, _ ~ .. _ 0-:.. ... '00 ...... "' __ .... ",;iI ... ofh;od by , .. ~ "..,,;.:., 
o no........-. ............ "'" _ '" 0:J_.I'Ioct ""_ .. _ . '''-10..-''' L ....... ..... .... .... ;- ~PLi _, 

J:!CfR aoo,j, __ ... ' .... ".. decaitoed .. !6C!~ aoo, 11 
Tlio<PO' 4._..,ooiiI ..... io ........... f'J.oa",_",_'ioooric ,... __ ... .,..-. .. _-.... o 
-. ..... ,.,.. L_ ..... !PO ... __ = . .. """"" ........... __ ,..:100' • 
....... A""'" "~_""Cfll",Ll_'''' ' ...... .,_ .. __ 01: 

-J.<Y:' _H .dS • n .teI,-

,,,., S'TATE '''=<OR.C rl .. ; .... ~AT ' "'' "r~'c£ ""I'OME • ..--. ', 

~ 
............ lIoo w-.;, ...:tOO ill obow. 
0I;0<l '" ... fir4q: ... __ ... I " 10._ loin 

c- <C ...... " ........ -:: ...... -'----------------7-;::-----
,. __ .~: ;p, ~ s..... o.;l.h loc.-

I ) \ 
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NOTE:  This EIS is available at  
Green Bay EIS 1977 file 1 of 2 
Green Bay EIS 1977 file 2 of 2 
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NOTE:  This EIS is available at  
Green Bay EIS file  1976 1 of 4 
Green Bay EIS file  1976 2 of 4 
Green Bay EIS file  1976 3 of 4 
Green Bay EIS file  1976 4 of 4 
 

 




